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Four dead in election day violence
Independence vote in Georgia
marred by more ethnic unrest
MOSCOW (UP I) - Residents
of the southern republ ic of Georgia
voted nearly un anam ousl y for
independence fron. the Sov iet
~ m o n . Lhc fourth republic to vOle
for ~iorl th is Yl"...ar, preliminary

results showed Monday.
Sunda y's rcferendum was
marred by the continuing ethnic
violence in !.he republic's regIOn of
South Ossetia. where four people
were killed in election-day

gunbatlles that have bccn raging
between Gcorgians and Ossetiaps
for months.
The Soviet Parliamen t voted
Monday 10 ask President Mikhail
Gorbachev to declare a Slate of
emergency in South Ossclia and
reinforce !.he contingent of Interior
Ministry troops there in an effort 10
SlOp !.he viole...")Ce.
Preliminary results from 38 of a

total 71 electoral districts in
Georgia showed that 99.4 percent
of those who cast ballots voted for
independence. said Valerian
Khukhunashvili, spokesman for the
Georgian mission in Moscow.
Khukhunashvili said that in thc
38 districls lallied so far, 95 .5
pereent of eligible voters took pan.
The carly r"PlllS did not include
areas of : !i c republic heavily

populated by non-Gcorgian ethnic
minorities. where Lhl! turnout and
pro-i ndependence vO le wa s
expected to be much lower.
Gorbaehe v has dec lared Ihe
referendum on independencc in
Georgia invalid along with similar
votes to break from the Sovic t
Union earlier th is yCdl' in the Bailie
See GEORGIA, Page 5

Communists win
in Albanian vote,
may seek reform
TIRANA, Albania (UPI ) -

The ru ling

Commu ni sts of Europe's most hard- line
police Slate cla imed a land sli de vic tor y
Monda y in A lbania ' s fi rs t democra tic
e lec ti o ns. a nd Indica ted th at Mar xis t
Preslden:. Rami7. A li a would remain part y

leader despite hiS humil iau ng de feat in his
assembly mce.
Xhelil GJoni, a central commillce secretary
of the Albanian Party of Labor, also said the
Communists who seized power In 190M are
rcad y 10 form a coali tion w ith the
Dcmocrntic Party. Its maIO rival in Sunday's
ra ce s fo r the 250·m cmbcr Nat io n al

Assembly.
"It was an un)X)n.anl victory for the Pany
of Labor," GJoni said. He did not have final
election results, but S3id Lhe CommunisLS
wo uld sec ure a majon r.v of " aboU( twOIhirds" in the legislature. wm~h w;1I appro'"c
a new constilUtion and elect a new president
at an undecided dale.

Democratic Party officials saij unofficial
returns showed they had c1inchod 70 seats
nationwide, including those ce·mested by
Alia and 16 other Communists ir· Tuana, for
which ballot counting was COmJil ~le. They
said they eX)lc<ted to take only 10 more.
" Morall y we arc the winner.;. That is the
real end of Communism in Albania," Sali
Berisha, a 46-year-old eardiologist and Ihe
leader of the 4-month-old Democratic Party,
said in conceding that the Communists
would kccp control of the Assembly. He won
his roce in !.he town of Kavaja.
Gmmoz Pashko, 36, a son of commiued
Marxists and an economist who help found
the Democmtic Party, said the opposition losl
See ALBANIA, Page 5

Sargeant
Mobile home No. 365 bums to the ground Sunday night
at carbondale Mobile Homes, North Route 51 . Officials
at the Carbondale Township Fire Department said the

blaze was caused by faulty heat tape, used to keep
pipes from freezing _ It tOOk two tanker trucks to extinguish the blaze. No Injuries were reported. Story page 6

Case increase strains bankruptcy judge
By John Patterson
StaffWri1er

Since taking the bench for banlrruptcy
court more than fou r years ago. J udge
Kenneth J. Meyers has scen the case load
double, while the number of judges has
remained the same.
The 38 counties of Southern !lIinois
currently arc covered by Meyers on "J.

although the number of bankruptcy hearings
has dramatically increased.
His first year on the banlrruplcy bench,
Meyers heard 2,<XXl cases. In 1990 he ruled
on nearly 4,<XXl.
Senators Paul Simon and Alan Dixon have
presented a bill calling for the appointment
of an additional bankruplcy j udg~ for the
Southern District of lIIinais.
In proposing a bill :0 allow for additional

judgeships to be created in the district. U.S.
Sen. Paul Simon, [)'Makanda said in a press
release the increasing number of cases looks
lOoontin uc.
Simon said when case hours arc combined
with the amount of travel done by Meyer.; il
creates a "critical need for an additional
bankruptcy judge for the citizens of Southern
See JUDGE, Page 5

April Fools Day g~ves stud~nt workers
riii7II WEM No fooli ng ·• 45-cent-an-hour
Increase In wages
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By Natalie Boehme
SlaffWrrter

A fed eral minimum wa ge
increase will enable students to
look forward to larger paychecks.
Beginning April I, th e federal
minimum wage raised from S3.S0
an hour to S4.25 an hour, • 45-rent
increase.
Because the Un iversity pays
work ers for the pCf, ,·jous pay
period, the increase will not show
up on paychx ks until April 26.
The new minimum wage, which
will affeci nearly 3 million
American worker.;, will produce an
S IS-a-week increase and push the
weekly minimum wage for 40
hour.; of work to S170.
Diana King. financial aid
coordinator, said the increase will
allow students to make morc
money wi thout working more
hour.;.
'The stalC hasn't appropriated an
increase in the budget so the
departments won' t receive ex tra
money to meet the pay increase,"
King said.
William Capie, acting vice

president for financial affair.;, said
it was time for a minimum wage
increase.
"An increase for minimum wage
was due and the government went
about it in a responsible manner."
Capiesaid.
But the increase co uld be a
mixed blessing, Capie said.
Capie said University officia ls
knew about the increase and have
appropriated accordingly.
"We've had a year to prepare for
this and I think we're ready for ii,"
he said.
All the same, cutS in student
workers' positions or hours are
possible, Capie said.
Lowell Hall, director for
Division of Continuing Education.
said his division wIll not cut back
on s tudent jobs. but there is
consideration of cutting back on
studenl work hour.;.
Capie said another repercussion
of the mi nimu m wage increase
could be increased prices for goods
and services in the community.
Businesses are going to have to
lower services or increase costs to
meet the increased expenses caug,:d

by the new minimum wage. he
said.
"On the surface it appears thai
wo rkers will be making morc
money. but the inc reases in costs
will have a balancing effcct." Capie
S<tid. "Workers will still come out
ahead, but it won'l be as much as it
looks."
The federal government passed

See WAGE, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says 'lOW businesses
have a good reason to raIse
prices• ...

Treasury names
Iraq's support
during gu~ war
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Treasury Department
Mo nday accu sed Saddam
Hussein of using a global
network of agents and phony
companies to funnel arms
and ca sh bilck to Iraq in
defiance of a U.N. embargo.
Named in the Treasury
rcpon were 52 compani s in
17 countries lhroue.hout the
Middle East, EuropC, and Ih~
United States, plu s 37
suspected Iraqi agents and
160 eargo vessels.
Togelher, they formed tl,e
backbone of a sophisticated
worldwide suppl y system
thai procured weapons, spare
pans. machine tools and raw
materia ls for Iraq's war
machine. said Deputy
Treasury Secretary John
Robson.
Hussein may also h&lvC
See ASSETS, Page 5
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Duke wins NCAA championship
J"

INDIANAPOLIS (U PI) Christian Laeuncr scored 18 points
and grabbed 10 rebounds MondlY
night and Duke ended its Final Four
hex Monday ntght with a 72·65
victory over Kansas that gave the

Blue Devils th ei r first NCAA
championship.
Duke. which hOO come up empty
In Final Four trips four of the lust

Mike KrzY'lcwskl would wm a utJc.

mon Th of March and It .... nice to

The

finally Win a game In Apnl"
The NO.6 Blue DeVils. ,2-7. led
by 14 pOints With R If.! mlnu(Cs to
go. No. 12 Kansas_ as It ha.' done all
year and 'lI1 through the tournamenL
stayed tough. The J3yh"wks dre"
within 5 pOint s before Duk e
regrouped and put the game out 01
neach.
Duke had been pegged a ... the
perpetu al runner·up . But wi th
Monday ni ght's dcclslon. Kansas
now JOins Nonh Caro"", and Duke
as me schools w ith the most second·
place fini shes In the 1 0urnam~nl
(four).
The Blue Devils hI! 56 fH.'rcl!nt
Irom tllc field, occnmmc: lhe fi r<;t
team In thl.' lOurnament 10 ~hool

ql.i('suon

was

answered

cmphat:::aIly MooctJ)' mght before 1
HOOSier Dome crowd of 47. 185.
"We got it for you." said Duke
forward Bnan Dan s. hiS arms
around Krl.yzewski.
The Bluc Devil s dc li\fcrcd
the shocker of th e tourna ment

poinl~

Saturday night In bea tin g
NevactJ·Las Vegas. This time. the)'

frolT' reserve Bill McCaffrey and

provided no such theatrics. on ly a

five years, also received 16

another excellent floor game rrom

steady and poised perfo'ffiance. a

point guard Bobby Hurl ey in
beating a resilient Kansas team.
The Blue Devils h.ld lost
championship games in 1964. 1978.
1986 and 1990. and one 0; coUege

3Op:>iJlb.

baske tball's

mo rc

e ndu ri ng

questions was whcn--'.)r u- Coxh

long way from last season's title

game ~ hen UNLV blasted Duke by
"1 can smile 3 jOt more now,"
Krt.)'7.cwski said. "Thc.\£: kids arc a
lot more mature than !..hev were 1a.1i(
year We played grc:u I1lrough the

be ller
than
pen.:cnt
agalOsl Kansas. Hl'rley. Ihe only
player In the game to go all
4() rmnutcs. rimshed \\:Ilh 12 fXJlOl,
and 9 a<;S ISlS while ~1cCaffre\
came olf the be nch to hit 6 of 1;
from the Door. Gmn t Hili added Ja
PJlOl'i.
.. Bobby played a , up<rO g,nlc,"
s~ud
Lac tlner. nam ed th e
tournamcnt's outstand in g player
' T" '~ got to give all the cred it to
hIm.
Hurley wa s Sic k with nt'rvcs
and nu for las: ,",cason's
ch:unplOm hl p gO!-'lle. Jnd hl~ play
reflected his condilion thm nl[!ht
Agam~1 Kans3s, he was In lull
command.
''I'm JUS( glad to he on thl'i team

and h: part 01 Dukl! ha... ~("thJII hi
'-JJd. "lowe c ... erytlung to the !,.'llys.
on tIll'i team lor helpmj:! me out iUlll
lemng me .!-'TO\\ as. a player. ,.

'lark Rond"1I led K..1nsa-,. 21.~.
wuh I H POlOt, and 10 rebound:--.
Terry Brown had 16 p()lnh <lno
Adonl:-' Jordan II Thl' Jayhawk ..
traIled h, 8 roln" '" the hall. but hll
only 3R ~rccnt fmm Lhe field 11 thl.'
last 20 minutes,
Kansa\ was clearl\' hurt hv the
shooung of Alon/o jaml"t1n.' ,I, ho
we nt 1 of 10 from the 110m iJOd
scored Ju.... t 2 POInLIIi, The Jayha .... b
we re al!'i.o hun at the foul line.

hilling Ju,t

~

of H free- Lhmw,

01 :!X for Duke. Lactlnt.:r

10

::d

lh~

tournamcm', r.c:--l foul s.ht'l:)(cf kd
thewayh\ ~OHl~ 12oll~,

Saiukis to attack Evansville

~

By Eric Bugger
SlaffWrlter

Th e SaluKi baseba ll le;I, 11 1\
dO\\,11 after Imanp three I!Jml!S lf1l"
weekend. but by no mcam. I S
Coach Sam Riggleman's club oul
The Dawg s, tr ying to dcfend
their Missoun Va lle), Confercnrc
tiue. lost three of four to Soutllwest
Missouri Slate in Lheir conference
opening series this weekend.
With a ! I-iO o"erall record and
1-3 mark in the Valley. the Salukis
have every right to be discouraged.
but Riggleman expects his ballclub
to bounce back in a doubleheader
beginnmg at 3 p.m. today at the
University of Evansville.
"I think the re is cenainly a
degree of disappoinlment."
Riggleman said. "Ou r guys have
some expectations that lhey feel
they haven't been accomplishing
and we know we have not played
up to our capabilities at this point.
"I think there is a difference in
being disappoi nted and being
totally discouraged. We know if we
ean make some adjuStments and do
some things better. we still ean be a
very fine club."
SIUC gave up 26 run s in the
four-game series against Southwest

and !\corcd just 16 of their own
Tnda) th ey go up against
E\'ansville, which IS ave raging
almo~t 7 runs a contest.
Tho Purple Aces post 3 13- 7
rccond and arc p:1ced by Pat Shul tz.
Shul tz leads Evansville With a ,455
average. 19 RBI and .6 10 slugging

The women 's tenni s team
came OUl of its first Gatewa\
Conference weekend I-I. but
Coach Judy Auld is not
discouraged.
"We played tough. " Auld
sa id. "The (Wichita S tate)
match could have gone either
way. We'U JUSt have to sec what
happens at conference."
The team defeated Western
Illi nois Friday 7-2, but lost to
Wichita State 4-5 Saturday.
No.
I player se nior
Missy Jeffrey lost to Western
Illinois in Singles play 6-2, 6-1
Lut tame back to beat
Wichita Stat'.! in No. I singles 75. 7~ .
No. 2 player so phomo' e
Wendy Varnutn was defaulted In
her si ngles match agai, st
Western Illinois because 01 a
puUed quad muscle.
In doubles play against
Weslern Illinois. the Salukis

"We arc nOl C('IOI! to

In

lC"

accompll!'h ~my more than \\(" h~lvc
10 ever',' l!Jmc" Rlcc.icm;1O said
"Wc're Jmttrymg lo-pI3), hard and
execu te. Our game plan 1-> not
gomg 10 change and I thlO~ the
percentage.
Imp0rl3nt thing is we h;)vc to go
"The y play us very well," out and do :1 betler Job on Ihe
Riggleman sa id . "I expect LwO mound. If wc do that Wc' II be 10
outstanding ~a\\gam cs there. I'm rmc shap<::
S3\uk l In..:,,'-man oUlflcldcr D3n
sure we'll sec I.hcir to') pitching a..'1d
Espiin eonunues to lead the SIUC
they always swing the bat well."
Saluki junior Sean Bergman (2- offensive attack with a .397 bawng
I. 4.32 ERA) is scheduled to stan average and 14 RBI.
The absence of Injured senior
on the mound the first game.
Senior Bob Finder (1 -2, 9.56 ERA) lhird baseman Mike Kirkpatrick.
is expected to go the second hal f of who IS Out wiLh a broken hand for
four to six weeks, has hampered
the doub.eheader.
The Sa luki pitching staff ha s the Saluki s ' offensive punch.
been shaky all SMson. The only Kirkpatrick led the team in home
mark of consistency has come from runs. doubles and RBI before being
seniors AI Levine and Tom knocked out of commission.
Despite th e Sal uk is' problems
Strabavy. Levine, usuall y the closer
out of th e bullpen , has been thiS weekend against Southwcst.
working a lot of inmngs latel y and
posts a team-low 0.92 ERA to go See SALUKIS, Page 14

Women's tennis 1-1
in conference opener
By Julie Autor
Spons Ednar

along with a ~·1 f('(;ord.
StrJbavy picked up hiS fir-I WIO
of tt:e '\Ca-.on by changmg "pc.cds
on the Southwest hitter .. and
worklOl! illk'ad In the count in me
Salukl'i"; onl\ \\10 of tJle \\c('kcnd.
StrahJ . . y pO,-I . . ;) 1-1 recNd and
J20ERA

won all three matches. The duo
of Jeffrey and junior Lori
E<"vards won 6-1. 6-4. Varnum
and partner sophomore Lori
Gallagher won 5-7. 6-2.6-2 and
senior Miche le Toye and
f",sl,man Lccsa Joseph won 6-0,
6-0.
Against Wichit", Gallagher
won her singles match 64 _6-1
and then learned wi lJl Varnum to
win the No.2 doubles 5-7.6-3.
H.
The Salukis also won th e
3 doubles match
No.
against Wichit •. Toye and
Joseph beat their opponents 6-3.
6-2.
Jeffrey and Edwards lost to
Wichita in doubles play 6-3. 64.

The Salukis leave for
Morgantown. W. Va, Thursday
to compete against \Vesl
ViIginia University. Rutgers and
Penn State.
The Salukis are I-I in the
Galcway and 7-4 for the spring

season.

Home run swing?
Matt Huber. a senIOr In aglixJslness economics from Coffeen,
htts softballs to h!:l friends near Greek Row Monday morning.

Firnbach consistent for Salukis
By Cyndi Oberle
StaffWrller

Senior third baseman ~lary Jo
Funbach is what Salukl Cooc" K:!,
Brcc;.lclsbaucr ca ll s a co n:si!<'lent
player.
After starUng 137 garr.;s in the
past three years. Fimbach has made
0011' 10 elT'Ors out of 3 possible 508
chances at thlTd base.
Last seaso n Firnbac h went 4~
games ~ lIaight wilholit :1 single
enur.
"That was a phenomenal
perfomlancc for Mary Jo last year:'
Brechtelsbauer said. "She makes
third base look like an easy
position to play and It's not. She IS
so consbtcm bccause she is the
kind o~ person who doesn ' t wai t
for things to happen . She makes
them happen.
"She is the most consistent
player I have ever coached. She has
a mental tu.lghness day in and day
out that kccps her prepared to win."
Many third basemen play the
position differenuy. but Firnbach
said she plays up close to better
cover bunting.
"Softball is more of a bunting
game now." Firnbach said. "So I
play real close. Sometimes it is
scary, but usuall y I feel

~
I
~

.

<..

Z

AmbaCh

comfortable
Pla\'lOc. lJurd rose

IS j challenge, I
take
It
real

s.cnoush-

.

h1:CilU,",C

~~·.' ';""t mall~
Last

'I!Json.

Flrnbjch led the

learn with :!6 RBis. and she 1\
currentl y ha.Il; 12 tnples-two aW;:I)

from Shelly Gibbs' school n.'<onl
Fimvach. hailing from Wonder
Lake, sa id she has pla~ ed third
base sin ce her liummc r coach
converted her many years ago.
"Mv freshman vear hcre at SIL'C
1 pla)'ed shortstop becausl,.' thc
regular player had hun her arm."
Firnbach said. "And when \he
returned I staned plaYing third."
Rrcchtclsbauer S3.1d r=imbach l'i a
dream to coach Ixcausc .. he kn(\w~
wMt it takes to Win and comes to
praclice Jnd games ready to pIa)
her best ({) accomplish that.
"Mary Jo is the kind of player a
coach would like start a program
on." Brcchtelsbauer "",d. "She has
such a positive effcc t on everybody
around her. she would be the Ideal
person to build your program on."
Firnbaeh. a communi ty heal th
major wit h a 3 .35 grade POIOt
average. said sh~ has much

confidencc Tn lhl' year's t.....am.
"The fact we were the rn>SI:~I'ion
lOp seed in the G'JtC\\ iI\
Conference poll wa.. surpnsln!!

Fimhach '<lId. ··Wl! w;tJally are t11t'
third or fourth pi..:k. It feels gt\(){i h\
know (he other coaches feel \{l
highly of our team. This IS the hc~1
all·around, con,lstcnt leam I h~\I,.'
e\ er played on.·'
Firnbilch Jlso ~Itl me playC'N an.:
dose fncmh and ~h(' h~ts no doubl"
JMut their ablluv to get alone J.'i
\\-cll as pJa~.
.
..
..
"\;ly gooJ IS to \cc the team take
the conference uue and movc on to
the r-;CAAs:- Funb;},h s<lld. "I am
e:c;clled for what (hiS vear ha, Tn
!'tore for us. \Ve hJ.\"c !'i.O murh
taknt on thiS leam along wllh
many high <.:lass pcrsonalith':s. I
!'urc wi ll miss them next year."
After gmduauon Funbach pions
on obtaJOing her master's degree 10
spor tS psychology and workin~
With high ;chool students.
"I don't know what aspect of
counsclir.g I want to go 1010 yel,"
F,rnblCh said. "I guess I Will so:<
that when the urne comes."
Along With plaYing softball and
keepmg up her grades, Flrnbach
had a. internShip at the Hill House
See AANBACH, Page 14
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Animal Care
Volunteers Needed

• Assist in handling dogs, cats, & exotic pets
• Assist Veterinarian
• 1 - 2 hours a week (Flexible f-Jours)
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Thousands of Iraqi refugees
cross into Turkey in 24 hours
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ANKARA, Turkey (UP!) - More lhan 2,000 Iraqi refugees crossed
into Turkey in less lhan 24 hours and o fficials feared the innu x would
continue, a spokesman for the U.N. Disaster Relief O rgani 7.3lion said
Monday. The lateSt refugee innux from Iraq began late Sunday and till
Monday aftemoor, some 2.300 had crossed over, UNDRO rcprescntative
Kay Wotff said. The bulk of the new wave of refugccs were civilians, but
~l ey also included 102 Iraqi army d=tcrs, Wolff said.
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HELI COPTER
F light Tra ining

• Ap~U Prime & Dine. 45-cent minimum wage increase takes effect

• Eve ry Wednesday in
April buy one
•
s tandard Prime Rib
•
dinne r and the
• second is half price,

Sign up OW For Classes Starting - April, May, & June.
$170.00 Per Hr. Dual.
Call : Hurst Aviation 618-758-2500
Coulterville, Illinois
or, C hief Pilot John Fulmer
618-529-4645

•
•
•
•

Coupo n good thru APril.
•
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Supreme Court to decide river pollution issue
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•
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blastoff Friday. Discovery, mounted atop a squat crawler-lnlnsporter.
began lhe 3.5·mile trip to pad 39A at 2: 16 a.m. Monday, reaching lhe
seaside firing stand about s ix hours later. Takeoff on a "Star Wars"
rcscan:h night is scheduled for around April 25.

BETTENDORF, Iowa (UPI) - Wi t h calliopes p laying and
paddlewheels ch urning, Iowa joined Nevada and New Jersey Monday as
one of lhe nation's gambling hot spots. For the rm;t time since lhe 1 9 L~
century, riverboat gambling graced lhe Mississippi River. Three plush
boats, recreating lhe hugely fictional glamour of the pre-Civil War era,
cast 01T from Iowa moorings wilh craps, blackjack, roulette, slot machi nes
and olher games of c~.

I
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CAPE CANAVERAL, F1a. (UP!) - A NASA crew hauled Ole space
shuttle Discovery to its launch pad Monday wi lh work at nearby pad 39B

Riverboat gambling casts off on Mississippi

i
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Breast.. .. ........ ..... .
Medium Onion Ring .. 99\!
Fi let Sandwich ...... ... .. 99\1
BBQ Sandwich .......... 99\!
ed Bea ns....... ........... 99\!
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NASA hauls Discovery shuttle to launch pad

• on IIack (or the Tuesday start of the shuttle Atlantis's countdown to

POPEYE·S SUPER VALUE ME"U
Leg .....
Thlgh......... 69\1
W ing......... 69\1
2 Biscu its.. 69\!
Sm. Fri. ..... 69\!

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The federal minimum wage rose 45 cents an
hour Monday to $4.25, the second boost in as many year. for nearly 3
million American workers. 1bc minimum wage climbed to the currem
$4.25 from 53.80 per hour. which will produce an S I8·a·week increase
and push lhe weekly minimurn wage for 40 hours of work to 5 170. A year
ago. in Lhe first increase. the minimum wage also climbed 45 cents per
hour to 53.80 from 53.35 as part of 1989legislalion.

•

-I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court Monday agreed to
decide if SlateS must limit their impacl an rivers not only to comply wilh
federal anti·potl ution guidelines but also to meet more stringent water
quality ~tandards of downstream stateS. The court will decide if lhe 10th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals erred when it ruled lhat a pennit was
erroneously granted in 1985 LO a Fayetteville, Ark., sewage ucaunem
planl 10 discharge treated emuenl into the I1Jinois Rivet.

state ------------------------=-=

Black paper endorses Daley;
polls show mayor with lead

CHICAGO (UP!) - Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley, who spent his
first two years in office bui lding coalitions and co-opting opposition,
Monday won the re-election endorsemen t o f the cily's major black
newspaper, lhe Chicago Defender. Potls show Daley cruising toward easy
victory Tuesday over Harold Washi ngton Party challenger R. Eugene
Pincham, a fonner state appeals coon judge, and GOP standard-bearer
George Gottlieb, a Chicago police sageanL

Correction~ICJarificatiorlS'
The SIUC men's swimming team competed against lhe University of
Soulhem California at lhe NCAA Swimming Championships. This
information was incom:ct in the March 28 Daily Egyptian.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact lhe Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Students protest president's 'New World Order'
By Amy Cooper
StaffWrner

"The protest is kind of

The juke was for April Fools'
Day but the underlyi ng message
was th e United States still has
problems, even after the war.
Abou t 20 members o f th e
Student Peace Alliance gathered in
the Free Forum Area. north of the
Student Center Monday, chanting
about the "New World Order."
Craig Wilso n, so ph omore in
English from Carbondale, wore a
President Bush mask and an,"Wered

a fun thing with an
underlying serious
message. Everything
is not OK just
because we won a
war. "
-Cr.ig Wilson
Wilson said the world still is
sufferi ng from environmenta l,
racial and financial problems and

mock questions from the. crowd

has government l eaders confu seu

abo ut problems in th e United
States.
Wh ile holding a qua rt of o il
Wi lson yelled, "We will crush EI·
Salvador beneath our thumbs" and
"Our bombs arc smart"
Wilson said the mock protest was
planned several days ago for an
April Fools' Day joke.
Protesters proclai med " Might
makes ri g h~" and "Hail Bush and
the New World Order:'

about their priorities.

Fliers were passed around and

read "A merica i s number one
again. crime ;s dow n, hung ry
chi ldren 3fC bcin l! fM, and racism
no longer thri ves.:-:

Others yelled "Close your eye.
a nd wave a flag," and " Don" t
recycle there's plenty of trees."
" Th ere's a defin i te need for
sarcas m when the situatic.i, is so
bleak," Wilson said. "This is our
response 10 all the ridiculous hype
because the world is not getting any
beuer."

" Th e protest is ki nd of a fu n

thing with a n underlying serious
Wil so n
sa id.
me ssage."
"Everything is not OK just because
we won a war."
C urt \Vil son, ju nior in
psychology from Carbondale. said
he carne to the protest to illustrate
that th ere are prob le ms in the
United Slates thai arc not bei ng
addressed.
" People need to a CI instead of
waving nags," he said.
T he St udent Peace Alli anc e,
which formed th e Ap ril Fools'
prot st, was originall y created at
the time of the Gulf War, Wi lson
said. During the war the alli ance
held succt theater ski ts. food sales
and a funeral processions, he said.
The Student Peace Alliance has
abou t 35 members and meets at
5:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays at
the Interfaith Center, 9 13 S. Curt Wilson, junIor In psychology, (left) ,
Uni versity, Cun Wilson said.
Craig Wilson , sophomore in English , and

Brad Hendershott, junior In Cinema, protest
Monday in the Free Forum Area.

USG commission allows party, 3 students to run
By Doug Toole
Staff Wrner
Student elections arc here for the
second time this year.
Election commissioner Rochelle
Gorce officiall y ope n ~.d the
campaign ing period fo r Under·
graduate Student Government and
- Student Trustee candidates at a pre·
::~ection meeting Monday nighL

T he commi ss ion dec ided to
allow a political party and three
senators who turned in petitions
late 10 run on the ballot.
The Uni ted Party said th eir
petition was locked in the Black
Affairs Council office, causi ng
lhem to miss the deadline to tum in
petitions by a few minutes.
Election rule violations caused
the spring 1990 res ults to be

rejected. A temporary senate was each case were different, so the allowed in the April 18 election.
Michael Parker, senior in
selected until an official election in commission decided to make an
all-or·nothing decision 10 be fair 10 political science and West Side
October 1990.
senalOr, will run [or president and
Karen Mullarkey, senior in everyone.
Cynthia Snair. commission April Roncheu1. junior in
speech communications; Christian
Matheny. seni or in mechanical member, said th ey decided to economics . will run for vice
e ngineering;
and
Maurice accepI al.1 exceptions at th is poin~ president on the Reform Party
BisajJJon, sophomore in cinema bul now that everyone knows !he ticka
Jack Sullivan. junior in political
and photography, also were rules of the election, they will be
enforced.
allowed 10 run on the balloL
Write-in candidates will be See ELECTIONS, Page 5
Gorce said the circu mstances in

WORLD
BEAL7B
_ _ _ _....;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;::;._....;W~ednesday, April 3, 1991
3-7 P.M,

in

Hit:

Student Recreation Center

Participating RSO's will compete in the "Last Stand," an endurance contest. The "Last
Standing" RSO will win a cash prize, and the remaining funds from entry fees will be
donated to charities to support world hunger.
Information displays and activities will reflect this year's theme:
"When Disaster Strikes, Be Prepared."
Friday, April S, 1991
9-2 P.M.
Student Center International Lounge
Informat ion will be ava ilable for area grade school student s.
Co-sponsored by:

CFsc

USG
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THIS LACK Of A.C.IS .

I DID'NT AGREE TO

VIOLATING MY CONTRACT MOP UP 5W[AT!

I

\

slue needs money
to keep campus 0001
THE HEAT IS ON at SruC-literally.
Although sunny days have put students in shons and
shades since spring break, the Physical Plant won't be able
to turn on the air conditioning until early this month.
It's common sense that when the weather gets nice, the
heat should be turned off and the air should be turned on.
This year, it's going to take more than the flip of a switch.
In February, two of the plant's four boilers broke down.
Because Gov. Jim Edgar froze $27 million in educational
fund s, repairing the boilers has been delayed.
WITHOUT THE TWO BOILERS, the plant doesn't
have enough steam to stan the air conditioning.
The governor has appointed a spending control committee
to release funds to projects that have high health and
maintenance priority.
This committee already has given the Physical Plant
$400,()()() for repairs. But an additional $300,()()() is needed
to fix the boilers.
University~?~icials met with state budget pfficials last
week 10 SRnRgfield about thawing a portion of the fiozen
budget to coi"er lepair expenses of the boilers.

Letters

Racism very much alive today

Mr. Simmons and others seem to women and ethnic minorities have
think racism 00 longer exists unless been inrerviewed for positions.
practiced against white males. This
The
EEOC
"enforces"
belief is palCl1tly false. While males affirmative action but cannot
ove rwhelmingl y control the punish nor bring cases before
hanking industry. "free" enterprise Congress as can the FCC or SEC.
system, the government and the
Racism is alive today, not just in
.mdcs as well.
the past 150 years; some evidently
The idea of a helpless white believe this because no overt
minority is a fallacy; whiteS still symbol of racial injustice exists
dominate and control this country. (until the LAP.D. beating, that is.)
Many people, incJuding George
So racism mUSlno longer exist.
IT WILL BE AT least two weeks before a decision is Bus
h, have no idea whal
As to your definition of equal. I
reached on the request for $2.5 miUion to restore the entire affirmative
action entails.
agree. But Ie.. me ask you this: in a
steam plant. Normally, the air conditioning is turned on
where
black
Affirma ti ve action doesn ' t country

when Physical Plant officials decide it's warm e.nough.
And the University will have to sweat it out until the
boilers are fixed and the air is turned on.
_
In the meantime, SIUC will pick up the $300,()()() tab of
repairing the boilers. While the University can atford that, it
can't afford the $2.5 million it will take to do the job right.
It 's imponant that the committee in Springfield realize
how important i t is to grant the fund s to restore the
University 's steam plant.

Opinions from Elsewhere

Price of Gulf War camouflaged
It was a surrcaJ war. Months of
mounting apprehension ended ncartotal victory-<l military triumph for
the Pentagon and a poIirical windfall
for George Bush.
Th: long, ...woos fJglt Wa!hingIm
warned of and the staggering
American casualties predicted by
critics never matcriaIi2ni Th: grourr:I
assault crumpled Saddam Hussein's
supposcdly f~ military in 100
hours, and allied losses were
mira:uIousIy lighl
Instead of horrific chemical·
weapons auacks, aIIicd IrOOpS on the
b'ltlllld met with 1incs of Ir.qi 9JIdicrs,
,wlChing to the horizon, giving up
wiOOll a fightw..- wasn't so hod aflCr
;Ol.hhunonlyaliulebit.
Aided by the public's desire to
rcwrilC VICIMTI, Busb 3Id a cunpioot
IlIt..... have given America a war it C31
:-.1 olnach. one it can savor and even
l"ckbrJIC. A war withcu II3S, wilhout
llirc(.'m scqlDrxs.

Far fro m the sanitizM war
Amcri""ns saw on TV, the conJJict
d,,-dmalcd the economics and
il1rr.t<ru<:lIJJCSoftwo~ripp:d

;qUl 01C ::. cs of mlOld Amb civili:r1s
;..1 killOO IrI1S of thous3rlIs of Imqis.
li. <... l'I""1e the war is to spit on the
"r.,\\'S "f fellow human beings.
. :\lIll,;l";.I·~ m(rJl catilllCl!ishoilow.

This w.. did not free Kuwai~ it only
returned it to a pcvious qJpreSSOr, the
diclorial emir. And winning a war
doesn't mean it was right to begin
with.
A nalion high on victory is
swaggering with pride as the United
StaleS r affmned military power and

whiles consistentl y thro ughout
history; where 15 percent of the
population hold 85 pencent of the
wealth; where only a white male
has had a guiding hand at the ship
of stale, can you really say equality
exists? I cannot.
If you have two buckets. one
empty and one full, by placing a
crop in the empty bucket it is more
full than it was previously, but still
not as full as the other.
In this manner, affirmative aetiO,o

rC(lu irc hirin g based on color;

unemployment and povcny rates

fWlCtions-<t is nothing bu. a srii;iJ1
drop
in a
very erripi'~
bucket.-Jason
Cam».,

companies must provide how many

arc twO and three limes thal of

sophomore, cinematogra phy. , ',:.: :

Party Patrol waste of student fees··.
We are responding to the March
22 editorial concerning the Pany
Patrol. tt is indeed fortunate that
USG defeated that proposed bill.
TI.e Patrol needed SI,5oo, from
an already strapped student activity
fund, to implement the program.
The money wo uld pay for
equipment, student workers and
Unive rsity vehicles and g:as.
Student poliex: officers would also
nced health insumnee.
When the proposal was brought
before the senate. the bill contained
no inrormation explai ning how the
money was to be spenL Obtaining
the equipment. insurance. cars and
studCnLS was just being studied.
With this lack of information,
wi th a little over one month left to

plan. how could the senate approve
SI.5OO for this program?
The Senale can only give money
to RSOs when a program exists.
When the bill was presented to the
senate, the program did not exisL
Also. annual student fees that are
used to help fund RSOs would pay
the student police offICerS to pallOl
ofT-campus slUdent parties.
In addition , the SI ,5oo only
covers a onc~ month period. Car.
equipment repairs, insurance and
gas expenses would be needed for
a nine-month peried.
That money could be spent on an
escort service. The service could
cmploy students to w31k olher
students.
leachers
and
administrators to their cars at nighL

The money could also be spent
on a driving service that would
involve students providing ridcs
home from bars and parties.
Let the Carbondale police patrot
Carbondale, not the s tudent
govemment of this University.
It would be interesting to see
what the city and University thinks
about the proposed Party Patrol.
If the Pany Patrol bill had
passed, we would have had
experienced it firsthand. Then we
would have understood how stupid
the program really is.
Yes, DE editorial staff. there
should be a referendum this
election concerning the Party
Patrol.-Brian Spinner, Micheal
Parker, West Side S$.nalon.

coo ing over the Pentagon's new

heroes. Armed oonIIict will m long:>be the last rescrt, and war will """""
little hand-wringing, with the quiclc
success of the Persian Gulf War
eclipsing the humiliating traumatic
rnem<J)' of VICIIlaIll.
But military might is a white
elephant in the new order world,
where economic power is what
counts. In that arena. America
aninu:s ID wither.
Busb was able to use the war as a
distraction from America's true,
pessing needs--lhe S&4 the tm<s,
educaIion, health cae. pcl\'<Ity. urtm
decay, race relations-and the
AmIri::an IIIl>'IIim spill sIlow m sign
of returning to !hose needs anytime
SIXJl.

Returning American soIdiets will
get !he !XIT3Ics and ~ they
deserve. Too hod they have to oome

'""'*""'

home to a decaying country whose
OOUltry >M1Q9c
dim't get any
bctIcc whiIc they were gme.

PLO needed to resolve Arab conflict
The PLO has received a barrage
of bad publicity for siding with Iraq
in the Gulf connicL
President Bush went as far as
excluding the PLO from peace
talks because it had "bet on the
wrong hoooe."
Although the U.S. media failed
10 take note, the Palestinians had
opposed lraq's invasion of Kuwait,
and the Palestinian leadership had
pushed for a peaceful intra-Arab
,.,Iution of the connieL
Saddam Hussein offered to
withdraw from Kuwai t if Israel
ended its occupation of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.
Bush's rejection of this
reason able offer exposed the
hypocri sy and double-standard of
the America n position, which
opposed the occupation or o!:le .

country while supporting the
occupation of another. The
Palestinian leadership was thus
pushed into a pro-Baghdad till
Now that the U.N. resolutions
concerning Iraq 's invasion of
Kuwait have been rightfully
implemented, the Palestinians
expect equal justice in their plighl
Several U.N. resolutions had
been passed calling for Israel's
withdrawal from the occupied
territories, but U.S. support for
Israel has enabled the latter to
ignore these resolutions.
To avoid aiticism on this stand,
Bush said a few nice words about
Palestinian rights. However, the
Bush-Baker team still refuses to
deal with the sole legitimate
representative of the Palestinian
peoplc--the PLO.

The United States has more than
to seek alternative
leadership for the Palestinians.
BaIa:r's recent visit to the occupied
terri tories was o nc more such

once auempted

aaempt.

However, the Palestinians who
met witk Baker reaffirmed their
WlCQu;vocal suppon for the PLO.
To get the peace JIIOCC'"-" moving.
the United States needs to realize
that it has 00 right to impose the
leadership of its choice on the
Palestinians, and a resolution of the
Palestinian-Israeli conflict canoot
succeed without the involvement of
the PLO.-Suryan AI·Sharbali,
sophomore, marketing; Omar
Bishtawi, senior, engineering;
Wael Gharbiyth. junior,
accounting; Imad Samarah,
gryoduale, ~~i~ . .
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JUDGE, from Page 1
I llinoIs,"

Me),e" said .he number aCLuall),
is higher because husband and wife
cases arc considered to be one. The
tOlal number of individual

ba nkruptcy cases was closer to
6,000, he said.
Meyers. who served as United
StaLes Magi straLe for I I ),ears
before Lacklin g Lhe bank ru p tc y
judgeship, is the lcading judiciary
official for Lhe only bankrupLcy
coun in Southern lIIinais, bUL holds
co urt in East St. Louis, Ahon ,
M eum Vemon and Effingham.
Covering the area keeps Meye"
on th e road Iwa to three days a
wcck.

" I'm vc ry appreciative both
scr.ators have taken an interest;'
Meyers said.

solve the problem . A n add itional

judgeship is nceded in shon order

arc wei ghted according to how

fo r justice LO be served. and served

complex the case is.
In 1990 Meyers had 1,655
weighLed case hours whil e
handling 4,000 cases. The average
number of hours for bankrupLcy
judges is 1,200 and the ideal level
is I 000.

well ," Di xon said in th e press

Meye" already has handled 200
cases in th e first two months of
1991 .
U.S. Sen. Alan Dixon , 0Belleville, argued sirongil' in Lhe
bilt prc.~.cntalion for immediate and
permanenL relief for Me),ers.
"The burden of Judge Meyers
must be alleviaLed. The band-aid
solutions employed LO dale will noL

B

SUCCESSFUL WEIGHT CONTROL

A judges work load is measured
in the hours spent o n cases, which

rclca:;c.

To help with hi s work ,

l wO

retired judges sometimes hear some

of the cases.
Judge Bale IhlenfeldL and Judge
Basil Coutrakon p ro vidc
Lemporary break from Meye rs'
busy schedule.

no lie .

CQUNSEUNG BY A REGISTERED OIF.TlTlI\.N

areas, where more lhan 60 percem

of Albania 's 3.2 million people
live.

"We 10SL mosLl y in

Lhe

co untryside and we won in the

biggesL Lowns," said Gramoz, who
won a seal in the town of Vlora.
For decades isolaLed from Lhe
reSL of Lhe world by a hard-line
StalinisL regime LhaL led the Liny
Balkan SLate into abjccL poveny,
Albania was the last natic-n in
Eastern Europe LO hold multi-party
elections afLer the pro-democracy

wave LhaL swepL the region in 1989.
Gjoni said th e Communi sts
would press reform s, including
opening th e co untry to foreign
investment and private propeny, to
improve the economy. He said the
party would seck the "cooperation
and collaboraLion" of Lhe
opposition and was prepared 10
Corm a coalition u Cor th e mai n
inLeOCSL of the coum1)'. "
There was no official word on
the turnout among the more than
1.8 million voters choosing
candidates of 11 parties, some of
them Communist fronls . But
attendance was called massive, in
some places recorded aL over 90

JI(::i~':':"~
O,",,"'MMIIRII

" \Vithout them I wo uld be in

serious Lmuble," Meye" said.
However, the problems of only

having one judge for SouLhern
minais remain.
"There is no way onc judge can

Two Spaghetti Dinners

give personal attention to every

case," Meyers said.

I~c

percent as Albanian s embraced
democratic rights the country has
not know since its independence
from Turke), in 1912.
Gjoni ,
the
Communi s t
spokesman, said that in the areas
that Communist candid ates lost,
democraLS won by an average of 60
percent "and this proves thaL th e
pany of labor wiLh Ramiz Alia aL
the head is (he mai n party i n
Albania and enjoys the suppon of
the people."

This indicated thaL Alia, who IOSL
in a central Tirana district by an
eSLimaLed 2,000 VOLes, would
remain head of the party.

Deep-scaLed enmiLy beLween the
Georgians and Ossetians flared inLO
the open when Georgia's nonCommunist., nationalisL Parliament,
elected lasL year, abolished Lhe
aULonomy of SOULh Osselia.
Skirmishes broJce' ouf dUll have
since cscafalcd inlo what is
becoming a major confrontation.
Tass sa; j Lhe capiLal of Lhe
region, Tskninvali, was surrounded
on the eve of the VOle by armed
Georgian vigilanLes, bUL Lhe
independent news agency Interfax
said aerial reconnaissance found no
anned groups within 19 miles of
the city.

ELECTIONS, from Page 3+--science and WesL Side senaLOr, will
run for presidenl and Tony Svach,
sophomore in foreign languages
and inLernational trade and Brush
Towers senator, will run for vice
president o. the Siudent Party
ticket.
Derrick Faulkner, senior in
advcnising, will nm for president
and Dwight Gunn . junior in
finance, will nm for vicc president
on the United Pany ticket.
CandidaLes for sLudent trusLee
include:
• IncumbenL Bill Hall,
unclassified graduaLe slUdcn~

---

- -.

• Richard Fasano, graduaLe
student in health education and
GraduaLe and Professional SLudenL
Government ncprcscntativc;
• Darnell Wheeler, senior in
biology.
USG elections are open only LO
undergraduaLes, but Lhe sLudenL
trustee election and referenda are
open LO all slUdcnL<.
Students WiLh Lheir Validine
identification cards will be able LO
vote 8 am. LO 6 p.m. April 18 in the
SLudenL Center, Lentz Hall ,
Grinnell Hall and Trueblood Hall.
Gorce said Ihe usc of Lhe

Validine cards LO keep Lrack of
voters will speed up the vote
counting process and reduce the
chances of multiple voting.
Debates will take place this year
aL 7 p.m. April 15. DebaLe teams
will include the party president,
vicc president, one scnaLOr and the
expected chief of stafT or another

senator.
USG will decide Wednesday
wheLhcr LO place the pany paLmi or
any other referenda on the balloL
and whether LO use the Arena and
the RecreaLion Center as polling
places.

WAGE, from Page 1 1 - - - - - - - - legislation in 1990 instiLuting a
l wo-step plan to increase the
minimum wage, calling for 45-<:cnt
increases April I, 1990 and April I,
1991 , said Pamela BrandL, acting
executive director of personnel

Capie said although no oLher
increases are scheduled there
alncady is a bill being introduced LO
Congress by Sen. Edward Kennedy
proposing another minimum wage
inaease.

services.
Minimum wage had not
increased since 1981, when iL 11)''''
from $1.10 LO S3.35, BrandL said.

Kennedy, D-Mass., in a
statemenL said, -rhis is an April
Fool's increase, well below whaL

low wage workers deserve."
Kennedy, chainnan of the SenaLe
Labor and Human Services
Committee , said the minimum
wage should be S5.15 an hour jusL
LO make up for ground 10SL in Lhe
Rcagan years.
United Press

International

contributed to this report.

ASSETS, from Page 1 1 - - - - - - - - used the front companies LO hide
money thaL he allegedly skimmed
from billions of dollars in oil
revenues for his pcrsonal usc.
"We want the network
exposed," Robson said ' at a

Treasury DcpaTlmenl news
conference . •• And we want it
neutralized."
The companies named included
Iraqi Airways, two mulLinational
banks, a host of engineering and
shipping firms, and an Italian

LHwy. 51 South (1I1f" mal E. 5,... )

"

GEORGIA, from Page 1 t - - - republics of Lithuania, Latvia and Army troOpS lOOk over in 1921. A
Estonia.
year later Georgia was " united"
Georgians, who elected a with Armenia and Azrrbaijan as
mililant nationalist. government late the Transcaucasian Soviet Federal
lasl yea r, were asked Sunday SocialiSl Republic. Each became a
wheth er they wanted " the separalC Soviet republic in 1936.
indeJ>endencc of Georgia to be
There was no voting Sunday in
rclS10Ted on the basis of the
in'd~pendence aCL of May 26,
most of the troubled South Ossctia
19i8." The republic was one of six region, where the official news
Lhili' boyCOlted a Manch 17 national agency Tass said thnee Georgians
referendum on keeping the SovieL were killed and one wounded in an
Union intact
auacIc on their car in the SCUlemenL
Georgia, which is nestled in Lhe of Nuli on election day and one
Caucasus Mountains alongside ~~e residenL of Lhe village of Nikozi
republics of Christian Armen;, and was killed and Lwo wounded by
Mos lem
Azerbaijan ,
was . mortar nrc aimed at a Georgian
independent from 1918 until Red milita posL.

s,.cl,",.529·3992

,.... ..... IOfIIIf· N.".",..""" ,,..rnsl,,,,,.Wf/,Irf lOss DfJI'

business that manufactures sewing
machines.
"We arc pUlling Lhe world on
noticc LhaL when you deal wiLi' (the
companies and agenLs) you ' re
dealing wiLh Saddam ," Robson
said.

"des Salad & Gar l c Bread I

$6.95

ALBANIA, from Page 11-----because iL was given only 3 1/2
months to organize its campaign
and could nOLpcneLnlLe Lhe ruling
part y's traditi onal base in rural

FRE<CONS~W'O'"

• NO PACKAGED F0005, PIllS. OR GIMMICKS
• ENJOY U.r.t.'G ()i:T SOCIAllY
• MENUS CREATEO la FIT YOUR SCllEDUl E ,t,NO FOOO
PREFERENCES

"Regular $9.80 Value"
(SUNDAY.THURSDAY)

T~~in~!!d~!tt:P!!~!!!~e
Carbondale 529·2524

• Mossy Oak
camouflage

• The New Feather Flex
Turkey Decoys

• Full line of Quaker

• Rocky Boots

Boy, Ray Eye, and

·:n:'S:=TU'''Y.).~.(
.
Vest

'

-~~.

- .~t. ~ ;. .-i~?:rr.:};..,:... · • .... '.

Come in and sign up for
our Turkey Contest

3¢ Copies?
3 WAYS To Get 3¢ Copies
single sided on 8 1/2' x \\ ' 20# white bond

1.) Half,Off After 100 Copies
Uncollated copies from one original are
only 3¢ after the first 100 copies.

2.) Half,Off After 100 Sets
Collated sets of Copies are only 3¢ per copy
after the first 100 sets.

3,) 3¢ Self Serve Copies
From 6 a.m. - 9 a .m . everyday, letter size
self-serve copies are just 3¢.

kjnko·s
the copy center
549-0788 •

On The Is land

It's not just a sale, it's everyday!
• Ask about Kinko's half off prices for other papers!

[)Qjly EgyptilJlI
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Mobile home destroyed in blaze; :r--------.
LA ROMA·S PIZZA :

$ I 001.8....
off
faulty heating wire blamed for fire II Melli:...
,
By Gregory Norfleet

Staff

W,ne,

Rames com pletely consumed a
mobile home by the tim e
firefi ghters arrived Sunday night, a
Ca rbo ndal e To wn s hip Fire
Depanment official said.
At 10:50 p. m. the fire
department received a call that
trailer 365 at Carbondale Mobile
Homes was burning. Fire,fighters
we:-c on !he scene by 10:55 p.m. It
took un ti l 12:30 a.m. Monday to
e.tinguish !he rue.
One tanker truck arrived and had
the fir e und e r control , but the
tanker ran out of water. The second
ta nker tru ck rolled in " nd had
enough water to douse the

remaining I1amcs.
No injuries res ult ed from th e
fire, officials said.
The Irailer was re nled by Diane

Wright and her g randmother.
Wright was in town at the time the
fire began and her gra ndm oth er
was visiting a friend in anothcr
trailer, firefighters said.
Property Manager Willis Durbin
said the 12· by 6O·foot trai ler was
des troyed along with all th e
residents' belongings.
The blaze started when a thermal
di sk stuck and would not turn
down !he temperalure in !he heat
tape, !he fuefighters said. Heattapc
is like electricaltapc but wi!h wires
and is used to kccp water pipes
from freezing . When the temp·
erature drops to 3 certain level, !he
hcattapc automatically warms up.
The pipes were under !he center
of !he trailer and !he fue came up
under !he floor, fuefightcrs said.
Brian McGuire, rueflghter wi!h
th e Carbondale Town ship Fire
Depa rtment, said heat tape is !he

leading cause of trailer rues.
" I would estimate seven to nine
of 10 Irai ler fires are heat tape
relatoo ," he said.

" Heat tape aclS as an 'elec tric

I
I
I

Durb in sai d Wrigh t and her
grandrno!her stayed wi!h Wright's
sister Sunday night, but moved into
anolhcr trailer Monday nighL
He said !he lhree·bedroom trailer
will cost about S3,ooo to S5,ooo to
replace, but !he park will wait to
buy many homes at once instead of

one al a time.

"'"¥MY ..

_ ,

I

" i<t

II

.' I

I

IL _____________ _

blanket ' to water pipes but is I
e.posed to the clements under !he
trailer." McGuire said. "The tape is
insulatcr~ wi!h rubber and !his will
become hard and brittle wi!h the
changes in the weather - that is
when it bums most easily."

FREE OL
Delivwy
1/32
Pep';
willi
er )[;1.8....
•...1 piua
P,D.
2/32 OL Pepsi.
Umit one per p izzo willi I..... er X.......
We AlWayS Deliver FREE Pepsis

I

-529-1344-
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Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine :(
at the most economical prices in town!

Lunch
Dinner

$3.95 If
$5.55

or ci1<Jc8e fium our menu
Come in and dine with us at

1901 Murrlale Shopping Center 529-2813
Open Sun.,Thurs. 11:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Fri.·Sat. 11:00 a.m.·10:30 p.m.

Briefs
Calendar of Eve nts
"~ I r. R I C\ S

M AR K F.-rJ " C Auodation',
l'rognmIIC,rccr o.,·dopml7ll Depanmel1t will
mcc:: .1 <I 30, PIa; ...ilI mcd 6 , iL'\d promoClO."15
"'In meet 1.\ 7 lOtIl,"1 on the thud noor of the

.t

Only $1.00

S:!JdaIlC","UQ.

1'1 SI(;)I" EPSILOS ...ill
'·J.lh' m).:

mal .1

7 \O:ll,,'n i.' l

'\OR Ml " 'all moe:. I I 7 lOnighl in the
KnamolIhcSu.lCicruCc:!1Cf.
.\\,I.\ T IOS

~IASA G t-.~n:1'T

This Wednesday & Thursday Night!
7 & 9:30 p.m. at the student Center Auditorium

~h»ouri

Sociu } ,,'lll meca

nS loni;hlln Ihc Airwa)' SciC'lCC RQo"In\ or crc.

REGISTBRED NURSB:
Naif to three-quarters time . CP.R c ertifi ed,
experience d RN . Must be highly s kill e d in
venopunctures, maintenance of herapin locks,
and blood withdrawal. Avai lable either 8 :00
a.m. to 12:30 pm., 1:00 p.m. to 5 :30 p.rn .. : '.
both. Salary commensurate with exp eriencE'
and education.
'

Announcements
Tllf-: nVE O'CLOCK l'\'EWS.thcnc...'JJ"I:pe1ol
the UI,de A tT' ll'I Counol, is looktng ror pcopk
twnd.-on c:Apezima: inj(IUTn.1wn. I:";' tkl.lUs. CU1~ \ 'ino.-er.t . 1 4jJ-2S34.
1II1C"L:><1Cd UI g~8

" \' II~ \\

fRO M AI"OTIIER C I. OSET: The
N

IhsQu~\ Of'I-Ion Wll\ be p~1.Cd I I 6 p.m. on
Apnlil 111 Qul&lcy 108.\. For_ dculiis. ClU 45]·

.-

165',

Call Dr. Meliska, 453-3511, Psychology Department
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale;
carbondale, IL 62901 , by April 5.
Starting date: Immediate.

Clinics:

March 28,29
April 1 - 5
6 - 9 p.m.

Must attend
April 4 to
tryout

0' Da,.ries Gymnasium
01453·5451

Apri l 2, 1991
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Gay Awareness. Week aimed
:I p~v~~~y,J?,
.
Available
Dine-In,
....
at homosexuality education I £al:rfici?a~:o~J?~~~e6liy
~I
Out
nl'7'l!a I
Da ih EJ!.\ ptia n

For

By Omonpee O. Whitfield
Slaff Writer

Gay and Lesbian People's Union
Adviser Paulette Curkin said the
1991 Gay Awareness Week
resti vities arc gcared to educating
the masses about homosexuality.
This year 's celebrations will take
place April 7 to 14. Curkin said the
week marks the 20th Gay
Aware ness Wee k and April 14
ma rks the 20th anniversa r y o f
SIUC's GLPU.
Cu rk in said, "The events arc
designed to enlighten both
homoscxurus and heteroscxurus and
to celebrate gay cullUre."
" It (Gay Awareness Week) is
s pecifically designed to make
people aware of gay and lesbian
people and their concerns," she
said. "It a lso eele 'nates gay
CullWC."
Events scheduled for the week
begin Sunday nighl with a Gay
Awareness Week show at Graffiti
bar, 210 N. minois.
Monday is designated "Coming
Out Day," and events for the day
heg in at 10:30 a.m. in the Student
Center Mississippi Room with a
press conference with ' Joanne
Trapani of the Ill inois Gay and

Lesbian Task Force and Coming
Oot Day keynote speaker Benjamin
Schatz.
Following Sc hatz 's speech, a
rally and demon slration arc
scheduled to take p~ in the Free
Forum Area, followed by a
presentalion Ii~ed "Gay - Corning
Out" in th e Stude nt Cenler
auditorium. At 7:30 p.m. Monday
gay comedian Rick Burd of New
York will perform in the Sludent
Center Auditorium.
There arc numerous workshops,
se min ars, lectures and di splays
scheduled for Tuesday. Sponsors
include Jackson County Health
Departmen t. Southern Illinois
AIDS Tas k Force, Health
Advocates , Wellness Center,
Department o f Women's Studies,
Women's Services, Oinicm Center,
Counseling Center, Bethany Place
from SI. Louis and the GLPU
speaker's bureau.
Tuesday evening Rod Scoc/icld
of the Illinois chapter of the
American Civil Lihcrlies Union is
scheduled to speak.
Wednesday, " National Protest
ROTC Day," will consist of a rmly
and demonstration to protest the
ROTC 's policy concerni ng
adm illing homosexuals into the

program. Wednesday evening, ~le
IiIm " Longti me Companion" wi ll
be s hown in the Student Cente r
Auditorium.
Thursday has been designated
" Blue Jeans Day," and Curkin said
in addition to atte ndin g the
wor1<shops, seminars, and loctures,
studenlS arc encouraged to s;'ow
their s uppan for gays and lesbians
by wearing blue jeans.
Curkin said although Blue Jeans
Day has caused controversy during
pas t Gay Awareness Weeks, she
still focls that designaling a day for
people to show support by doing
something as common as wearing
blue jeans is a good idea.
' This is a way of showing people
that you can' t tell who's gay and
who is n 't si mply by looking at
people," Curlcin said.
Events for "Pride Day," Friday.
include a rally and march at noon
in tile Free Forum Area, and the
"Alternalive Dance," a social event
at the Holiday Inn from 8 p.m. to
12a.m.
The week~long events conclude
Saturday with a panel presentation
at II a.m. by the lIIinois Gay and
Lesbian Task Force and a showcase
at 7:30 p.m. at Quigley Hall
fcaturir:ci, :tlusic. drama and arL

I

Dine - In/Carry
457·7112

Coupon Necessary

--

EXPIRES 4·13-91

L

ot valid with any other offer
1 / 20C Cash Redemptio n

--.~ ~
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®

~
Tion

Book BoJ( 1.5 cu.1't.
3 cu. ft. BoJ(
4 .5 Cu. I't. BoJ(
Dl5b BarTel BoJ(

Wardrobe BoJ(
50 I't. Rope
Tape 2- J( 55 yds.
!'laster

:nut .JI
-- --

Delivery
457-4243

$ .79
$1.29
$1 .69
$2.65
$6.65
$2.49
$1.49
$4.49
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Padlock
'"~ ~l
Pack Your Belongings Safely.

E·Z RENTAL CENTER AND RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
Taking reservatJons

1817 W. Sycamore, C'dale, IL
PH: 549-4922 - 457-4127

Gay relations focus of
comedian's program
By~O._

St3tlT~;r"

!:,}Gl!y comedian Rick Burd says
mace than anything in the world he
W31\!ed-1O mate people laugh.
Burd, who wiD perform at 7:30
p.m. Monday in the SlUIbIt Center
Auditorium as pan of the Gay
Awareness Week festivilies, said
because both being gay and being a
comedian caine natura1ly for him,
he meshed the two in 1985 when
he began performing comedy
geared to gay audiences.
Burd said that in the early '70s,
he wroIe as pan of the wriling I<:am
for th e te levision show Happy
Days. After leaving the show in
1974. he met writer Ron Carver
who taught him "everything he

knows" about writing stand· up
comedy.
During this lime, Burd said he
beeame disgusted with writing
~esaOCrutmw~f~ere~lion·

ships, because. as a gay person,
they did not pertain to him.
"Mter a while, I realized that it
was siUy to gel up and do comedy
about daling women and I dido't
date women,"he said.
Mter leaving stand·up comedy
for a short while, Burd wrote
scripts for various shows. He soon
returned to stand·up comedy, and
in 1985 he began to write and
perform jokes that would appeal to
gay people.
" I usually try to tailor my act to
the audience," he said, " Most of
my act has been writtm for a gay
audience, per se. My act mostly
dcals with aU aspects of being gay
in a straight .world, and I've got
two routine~ - one for a gay
audience and one for straight
people who '!"' familiar with the
gay territory."
.
Burd said·although he admits his
style of eOlll~y is a novelty. he
knows that 0dIer comedians are
known to bC lay. bat do not

~..,~ comedy
... dIeir ...... He IIid lie does
DOl . . . . willlliIiL

Burd said he became
disgusted with writing
jokes about ma/efemale relationships,
because, as a gay
person, they did not
pertain to him.
"My act centers around being
gay, whereas most gay comedians'
aas do not," lurd said.
''TheIe . . some people who we
(other gay comedians) know are
gay COIIICdilms. Ptople like to say
that certain comics are gay, but
those comics, although they IIII1Y
be gay, don't necessarily perform
gay comedy. That doesn ' t cut it
with me," hr. said.
Aside from wanting to make
people laugh, Burd said gay
comedians inll:reSled in performing
gay-oriented comedy must know
themselves weD and be confident
with who ~ .~, are.
He said most of all gay
comedians must be honest with
themselves to be successful
comedians. Although he realized
he was gay in the third grade, he
said said he still had problems
adjusting 10 reaclions his comedy

received.

"For me it W$ like ooming out
allover again. I had to relive the
most painful moments of my life
aU over gain," he said. "Maybe for
some of the younger people today,
it's not as painful."
Burd said he -Jso encourages
new comedians, gay and straight.
10 Sludy comedy and Ieam every·
thing there is to know aboul the art
of performing jokes.
"Learn the aali," Bun! said. " Be
honest aboul who you lie. If you'",
not curious Ibout life, don' , be a
comic. There really has to be
~illIlteWGldJW_1O
do_"'~illr-ofllte

WGId·. . . . . peapIe ....-

II
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.'fTRYOU
APRIL 10, 6 P.M.
MANDATORY MEETING
MONDAY, APRIL 8 ARENA
ROOM1"23 4:30 P.M.
@ffil!1[!!J~O UUi)llil@@@'iJ'
• Maximum of 4 individuals.
• The NCAA's only Saluki mascot.
College class credit.
• PartiCipate & travel with the SIUC
Cheerleaders.
• Tryouts held every Spring and in the
Fall wnen needed.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL NANCY.ESUNG
AT 453-5451
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Slue program gives students
opportunity to study in Greece
By TIffany YOUIher
Staff Writer

Students interested in studying
ancient Greek religion, philosophy
and the sciences can gel hands-<>n
experience this summer in a study
tour of the Greek Islands and the
West Coast of1\ukey.
The eighth annual Ecstasy,
Honor and Reason program
provides students with up to six

General Store

MEDITERRANEAN SEA
students a chance 10 have fun and
do something serious at the same
time. Students can gel first-hand

experience in several areas of
study, rather than reading textbooks
and going 10 lecIures.
Many people have been reluctant
to even think about travelling
because they feel the world is in a
state of chaos, Hahn said.
He said he has been involved
with the program since its onset in
1984 and feels completely safe
going even now.
"If I feel I'm not endangered,
why would I avoid the opportunity
to continue the project?" Hahn

Auditoriwn.
Roben Hahn, program director
and associate professor of
philosophy, said the University
gave special support, including
faculty salaries, 10 the program this
year. This aid has helped 10 lower
the COSt for participants.
asked.
He said the program gives
He said facully and students

from several countrres will
participate in the program,
Larry Busch, associate professor
of design, will produce a video
documenting the group's lravel in

Greece.
He said he feels traveling abroad
and 1eaming about another culture
is an impor1ant part of a person's
educaIion.

culture in order to experience
another," Busch said. "You can't
know only your oW11 culwre. You
have to know something about
another culture in onder 10 compare

commiuee, said the COSt of the
Tbe council also will decide if a
projecr could exceed $300,000. commiuee should be appoinled (0
which includes a SlruCture analysis sludy options for funding the
by an engineer. an archileCl'S plan operation and maintenance of
and the addition of a new slate Town Square pICking lois.

WHILE ELECTION judges
are counting ballots for city
elections tonight, the Carbondale roof.
"It's an ugly green building,"
City Council will decide if the
OPTIONS TO BE considered
former Railroad Passenger Depot Bo1en said. "But lhal's not what it include installing parking meters,
will look 1iIre when we're done."
should become a museum.
leasing spaces, selling parking
Carbondale Mayor Neil DiIIanI
permits and special assessment
is running unopposed and Kyle
BOLEN SAID be would like 10 finmcing.
Englctt is d1a11enging incumbents have a gift shop in the museum and
If special assessmmt fllllllCing is
Richard Mn-ris and John Mills for a SIeam IocornoIive tmd train cars chosen, the propenies deacrmined
10 benefit £rom the impro>emelllS
one of tv." positions on the council. outside ncar the depot.
'"There's no limit to what we can will pay for them.
Sandra Henry Bartelsmeyer also
is running against Carbondale Park do," be said.
The town square is bordered by
Bo1en said most of the work will Jackson Stn:cI, Monroe StrecI tmd
Commissioner Michael Curtis for
his position.
be done by voluntccrs 10 make it a DIinois Avenue.
While election results are being community project and wiU take
THE COUNCIL also is
taJ1ied, the council will consider a about two to three years to
expected to vote on approving
proposal by the Station CarbondaJe oomplctc.
"We want everybody in plans for the Grand Place
Restoration Commillee for the
Carbondale to say they hid • part eo..bniniums.
museum.
in this," be said.
Grand Place, which will be
Ixated between Lewis Park
TIlE PROPOSAL also includes
a visitors' center and tourism
THE DEPOT is located at the Apanments and Georgetown
intersection of Main Street and Apanments, will include five,
bureau.
Gilben Bolen, chairman of the U1inois Avenue.
dfte.sIory 12-unit buildings.

Kurdish rebels
flee as Saddarn
gains control
Unled Press Inlomational

Supplies For Your Apartment
& Home
(individual pieces available)
-Crockery

-Kitche n W are

-Tools

.Porcelain

-Ca st Iron

-Oishes

-Glasses
.
-and lots more !

"No mailer how good your .
grades are, no matter how many
courses you've had, there's JUSt
something about leaving your own

Council to decide depot's destiny,
while judges count election ballots
BV leslie eolp

457-5080

WYE SUPPLY

opportunity to participate in

Stan Writer

McNEILL'S JEWELRY
ow offering a fine
Selection of imported P i P'e_s .
tobaccos, cigars &
" .
imported cigarettes
'
-:
126 S. Illinois Ave

credit hours, as well as an
activities such as model
reconstruction of ancient temples,
exploration of ancient medical
practices. scuba diving and a
performance of a Euripides play at
an ancient theater.
The program, which lasts from
May 21 to June 11, begins in
Athens, Greece in a hotel
overlooking the Acropolis, a hill
with architectural monuments, such
as the Panhenon and the Propylaea,
on top.
There will be an informational
meeting and slide show at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Mor ris Library

April 2, 1991

Understanding
Abusive RelatlonshlpsIt's More Than
Physical
This program w1ll address the issues

0

abusive relationships. It will focus on the
identifying characteristics of both sexes,
the four types of relationship abuse and
the cycle of violence. This workshop \¥flI
provide you with Information you need to
help recognize, understand or avoid an
abusive relationship. Co-sponsored by
the Counseling Center.
Wednesday, AprilS
7-9p.m.
In the lOInois Room.

Student Center
For more infonnation contact
the Wellness Center, a part
of the Student Health Program,
at 536-4441.

P To t. Louis Ap
Sponsored by

Non-Traditional Student Union

Troops loyal to Iraq President
Saddam Hussein tightened their
grip on the northern areas of the
country
Monday,
sending
thousands of Kurdish rebels and
civilians inoo the hills wbere they
planned 10 regroup 10 fight again.
Both Kurdish rebel leaders and
U.S. omcials acknowledged that
Saddam's troops had control of
mOSl of KirIwl<.
U.S. omcials said they plan 10
meet this week with Kurdish
opposition figures at their ~
State Depanment spokesman
Richard Boucber said the meeting
docs not signal a departure.from
U.S . policy of Slaying away from
iraq'S in~ ~~ . . . . . .•. ..•• ~
.•~,~
. ;;;;;;;.~.;;;;
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Space For 16 More People
If Interested Call Concetta at
684-6929
By Monday,- April 8, 1991

DtUly EgyptjlJn
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Group puts breaks-en.plans
to sell blue parking stickers
By Doug TOOle
Staff Writer

I

PLANS TO PROVIDE parttime staff and graduate studenlS
who teach with faculty parkin g
stickers were tabled indefinitely by
the Traffic and ParlOng Commiuee.
Members of the committee said
the plans were tabled because the
sale of 2,584 blue faculty parking
s tickers woula not help reduce
parking probIerns at SIUC.
Richard Fasano, Graduate and
Professional Student Council
representative 10 the commillee,
said he proposed a resolution
allowing graduate studenlS with

teaching

responsibilities

to

requesting blue facult y parking
sticke rs for the 1,997 graduate
assistanlS who teach , instead of
making them buy red student
stickers_
"Graduate studenlS are considered staff whe n it benefits the
University, and studenlS when that
benefilS the University," he said_
Without changing the number of
blue parking spaces available, the
resolutions would have changed
the ratio of blue stickers sold to
blue spaces available from 2 3 10 I
103_810 L
THE INCREASED competition
for blue parlcing places would have

caused some spaces from red

purcbase blue stickers 10 block a
similar suggestion by part-time
civil service workers and staff.

student parking to be changed to
biue faculty p&rlcing, which the

AT THE MARCH 28 meeting
587 part-time faculty and administrative staff and pan-time civil
service workers requested blue
stickers inste:Jd of red so they could
pari< closer 10 buildings and avoid
competing for student parking
places.
Fasano proposed a GPSCsponsored resolution at the meeting

Committee Chain",... Clarence
Dougheny said the plans would not
have reduced parking problems.
"All it would do is dump a 101 of
blue parking decals onto the
parking lOIS," said Dougherty, who
also is Vice President for Campus

committee is reluctant to do.
Fasano said.

expect to spend a few minutes
walking 10 class, Dougheny said.
FASANO AND CARR ~oth
said they hear IitOe about parking
problems from constituenc y

Services.

groups. and invite them to give

Ken Carr, Civi l Service
Employees Council representative,

feedback to parking commillee
members.

(with 2 ingredients)

lor ONLY $8.00
($9_55 vdue)

CALI NOW••• 457.41 • •

" BEFORE WE START selling
blue decal s, we need to look at
parlcing problems as a whole," Carr
said.
Dougherty said the lack of
parking places in the middle of

parking place , but big parking
changes are usually mel with great
resistance.
People who dri ve to campus
should plan to take whatever
parking places are available and

Try our Delicious

r.~~

said he feels part-time employees
should get the same parking
privileges as full-time employees,
but he voted 10 table the proposals
because they don 't offer a solution_

campus. where people want to
park, is the main problem facing
the committee.
He said the commiuee is
sensitive 10 the problems of people
who cannot find a convenient

Are you Hungry?

® PANtvpizZA
,

OPEN FOR LUNCH

11:00 a.m.

FREE Dellvety for orders over $6.00
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave_ Mall 457·4188

................................................
: SPC Center Programming presents:
:

i He canBmake
..ad
Lowe..!
you laugh in more ways t
i Tonight!
i
8 p.m.
i Student Center
i Big Muddy
i• Only $1.00

:

:

:

:

an one_ •

Il'n.runl

•
·................................................
.
Co-sponsored by Omega Psi Phi

Radio-TV Week

exposes students
to professionals
By Kylle Robenson
Staff Writer

Professionals in radio and
television are visiting srue this
week 10 talk about the future of
broadcasting.
Events throughout Radio and
v Television Week wiD expose
" AUdenrs 10 !be ~ and r.,...,.
- iJicy will r.., in their employmen~
",Said Michael Murrie, ass is tant
:>:professor of radio-television_
r;, . The week began Monday and
, , Will run through Friday.
• ' One of the key events is a
presentation by Ed Turner,
executive vice president of the
Cable News NetWOrk.
Murrie said Twner, who helped
s tudents Monday night on
production and writing of the
WSIU nightly news repon, will
describe the impact of global
television at 9:30 un. Tuesday at
the
University
Museum
Auditorium in I'aIJa Hall.
"Many countries were watching
CNN for coverage of the war,"
Murrie said. " It has become an
intemational news netwoIIt."
Gary Chapman, representative
from LIN Broadcasting and SlUC
a lumnus, will talk about
commlUlication t0chn01ogy fir the
future on Thursday at 3 p.m. in
Student Center Ballroom A. Murrie
said
He said Chapman, and
representatives from NAB
Television, Southwestern Bell
Technology Resowces and TCI
cable, will discuss the possibility of
v~ te\qJhones.
It seems it may be possible in the
future 10 see someone as you talk
10 them, Murrie said This will be
useful for households and small

P

HOT

0

G

RAP

H

5

businesses.
A talk by A1fmI SiIoes, cbainnan
of the Federal Communications
Commission was cancelled
because ol bis WIlIk.
Most events !hi. week are open
10 the public, Mwric said Anyone
is welcome 10 stop by the llIdio and
television office and get a schedule.
Other even\S include lectures on
news writing, television news and
on the audience.
Radio and television students
wi!1 be ending the week on Friday
with a banquet at the Student

Cer)tp:... . ____ _ _ . _. __ __ _ __ , __ . _ _ . __

RoIIlng Slone: The

1990-1991

I11IENT IBfIR BAI.L~ ''0''
Tuesday, April 2 thru Thursday, April 4 • Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.l"'. daily
Complimentary Coffee· FREE ADMISSION
Commemorative Mugs (while supplies last)

Higher tuition opposed
by student committee
By Amy Cooper
Staff Writer
Th e Illinois Student Advi sory
Co mmittee voted Saturday to
oppose Gov. Jim Edga r' s budget
pro posa l of a S· pereent tuiti o n
UlCreasc.

William Hall, student represen·
ta tive 10 th e III .nais Board of
Hi gher Ed ucation, said the com·
mittee voted against the increase
because it violatcs IBHE poticy of
tuilion not exceeding one-third of
the University's instructional OOSIS.
IBHE wi ll meet Tues da y
morning to vote on allocations of
the proposed budget

Susan Hall, SAC Budget Sub·

committee chairwoman. said the
amount that would be increased
beyond the one·third timit would
not be determined until the
beginning of 1992, but current
tuition is already more than oncthird of the instructional COSL
Tuition at SlUC is S1,560 for an
academic year. A 5·percent
increase would make tuition
51 ,638 for an academic year.

''The 5-pcrccnt increase is nOI
goi ng to lower that for anyone,"
HalJ said.
The committee also voted to ask
th e General Assembly and the
governor to make the tem porary
surcharge permanent and to give
colleges a greater share of the
surcharge, William Hall said.
Currently, half of the money
from the surcharge, established in

1989, goes to local govern mentS
and half goes to ed ucation. Two·
thirds of the money for ed ucation
goes to fund kindergarten "'rough
12'" grade and one· third goes to
higher education.
The surcharge provided SI U with
S7.8 million in fiscal year 1991 and
SI I 1.2 million for all of education.
The governor ha s pro posed a
smaller share of the surcharge go to
local gO" ernments, Susan Ha ll
said . Inslead of a greater share
going 10 education, the governor

has proposed using it for general
stalC spending, she said.
William Hall said the cornmillcc
disapproved of the lack of faculty

and

staff salary

increases

recommended by the governor.
" The
Student
Advisor y
Commiucc is asking the Board of
Higher Education to sec k
additional gcncral revenue funds LO
get the salary increase," he said.
"But we want to make sure tuition
is not where the salary in crea se
comes from."
The
Student
Ad vi sory
Committee elects one s tudent
member to IBHE, Hall said. Hall,
the current student representative
has an advisory vote on the IBHE,
he said.
1bc student representative is not
obligated to vote according 10
SAC ' s decision s, but th r,
representative usually determine.>
his vote based on the SAC because
"'e SAC is made up of slUdeniS,
Hall said.

RE-ELECT'TO THE

Carbondale City Council
~

Mayor NEIL DILLARD. "It is
an honor to be part of a jive-person
council working hard for a better
Carbondale."

~

Councilman JOHN W. MILLS.
"I'm proud to be on the Council
that has promoted Carbondale's
growth with the mall expansion,
downtown revitalization and mqre
to come."

~

April 2, 1991
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Councilman RICHARD E.
MORRIS. "Working together to
build Carbondale' was my
campaign slogan in 1987. In that
spirit, I want to continue
contributing to the Council's
success towards that end."

Do your part to keep Carbondale
moving in a Positive Direction!

VOT'E ON
APRIL '2
Paid/Or by 1M ~ ID Re-c1«1 Ndl DiUtud ·/oM W.
jib • Ricltllnl E. MorrlI
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For Rent:
Apartmen t

Pa rts &- Services
Motorcycles

Mobile Homes

Recreatio na l Ve hicles

Townhomes

Bicycles

86 CHEVY SPECTRUM. !i.Sop, 2·cIr,

white, omlfm eDU., ale, ruNgreaf. 35
~.~~~~: firm , 1», pO, S3300
B6 fOlIO TEMPO pl. 0;', 5 ......
62,000 mile., great

Houses

~ape, asking

$3500. Kely 536·3311

Homes

Duplexes
Rooms

Mobile Homes

Room mates

Real EsLate

Mobi le Home lots
Business Property
Want2d to Rent
Sublease

Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers

coupe,..51•ipd,
omlfm
ecw,549·50
p', pb,
pm
avj""
....-.: mi.
$6500.
.. 2.

II

DIRECTORY

For Sale:
Aulo

c~

..·5. 5·,..!.
'BS TOYOTA
\ om/fm can., exc. concI .. $3700. 549·
7289
1
.
88 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5, 2 dr.

,

Of

549·8123

I

86 HOf'\IDA CMC, olJlo, ... dr, ole,
omlfm ccn., p', pb, ti~, 59,000 mile.,
PC cond. $4995 neg. 457·5307.
86 ISUZU TROOPER

o/e, pl., omIlm

n, .. X .., .. dr.,

COM .,

66)CXX miles,

good _M>n, $4,900 529·2290
86 WI
dr, 511xt oit. ",nroof,
elm, ~, pb, Me: aond.. Very dean.

GOtF.'"

".Iour inl, $3775/011•

. 549-3660.

B4 fORD ESCORT. 4 d., P', pl., om/Im

Electron ics
Furniture

Rides Needed

~"':'T'~.C;l=2~ gas

Riders Needed

8.. MJJDA 323 Ox. Auto,

Musi cal

Auction & Sa les

PelS & Suppl ics

Yard Sale Promo

~':; !rt~:.~~:~~'
~~L~~w~ ttooOo:!t.

Spo' ling Goods

Business Opportunities

Miscellaneous
lost

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted

Found

Serviccs Offered

Free

Entertainment

Announcements

$800 080 549· 1647

81 MA.lDA 626, 5 'P, ..

t:J.=

mil.. $1395. 457·5307.

dr,

87.000

so VW RA88IT " ...., 45+ .... 4-d..,

ClASSlAED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open RaIC ............... S 7.00 per column lI'\Ch. per day
M inimum Ad SIze: 1 column inch
Space Rt.'SCfValion Deadline: 2p.m ., 2 days prior to
publication
Requirements: All I column classified d isplay advcrtl~en ts
arc t cqUlred 10 havc a 2-polnt border. O:ht...., borders are
acceptable on larger column widths. Reverse adVCftiscmc"flts
arc not accepeable in c1assif~ display.

(based on consecutive fUnning dalCS) Minimum Ad Size:

~7~OO ceo.

79 atICK REGAl $995. 77 Canaro

!:;Sotr;;rw~~

or cal 687·2993 lor inlonnation.
1990 fORD MUSTANG

cxwwertibIe.

36..... AI bIo<L 5,..!,""""'""<><>nl.
$15800. <01 Goo 549·3431.

1986 NISSAN PlASAR.
ntIM

bIod. 5 >pd.

duIdI, wrwaal, cW. cau.. $3800

549·5133
198" NISSAN 200SX ~ 5

..,.ed.

ClASSlAED ADVERTISING RATES
1 day........... ... 7S« per line, per day
2 days............b8« per line, per day
3 d .. ys............6O( per line , per day
5 days............ S .. tt per line. per day
6 -9 days ........... 8« pcr line, per day
10-19 days .........« per line, pet'day
20 or mofe .....37« per line, per day

pb, cW,

loaded. Cleon . Excellent

cOtdtion. $2950 080. 985-6870.
198"'REUANTW~ . BodyG«:ot,

eJUk), ~, pb, amlfm aw
Ea,""" bolt, . ., $1099. 529·5375.

ruN ~,

3 lincs, 30 c haracters
per line

t973 I'ClNTW: lBMNS. E>c.oIonr
""""""""' . . . . . . .-6138.

Copy Deadline:

AAA AJJTO SAlES & SeMca.~, ...
... & n.d.0CWI. S- wot605 N. JI.. .~ ..
lnoil or cal 549-1331 .

12 Noon, I day priof
10 publicalion
Visa/Mastercan:f accepted

AM/fM RECEIVER. duol couelle, ~.\~

~'-~~. $tOO~ :c:

GOYERNMENT S8lED VEHKlfS \:

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Ir-$IOO.r..d.._.......c........ •

....... 1I1105

~_c:__S-=

$2.90 per inch

79 fORD MUSTANG ~1\C
B. <01867·2220 ..........

Space Reservation ()odline: 2p.m., 2 days priof to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad rilles are de5igaed 10 be ~ by
individuals or otpnizallions for personal advertising-birthcbys,
aMiversaries, congratulaUons, etc. and not for c~ial use

,

Parts

&~rviao

lOIOTA IfPAII,

or 10 annou~ ewnu.

:=:"";4:;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

,

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

;WI) _

v·

i

oood

c;., - ,

*~

i

1"1 SUZ\.ICI GSS50f ~ ,... ....
wincWHId, CNi... $ISO Cal 529·
ll'W)JDhn.

The Daily Egyptian annol be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are
responsible for checking their advertisements for errors
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement
will be .dju,led.
All classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the
following day's publication. Classified advertising must
be paid in advance except for those accounts w ith
esl>blished credit A 25, ch.rge will be added to billed
classified advertising. A service charge of $7.50 will be
added to the advertiser's account for every check
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the adve rtiser's
bank. hrly ancellaton of a c1assifted advertisement
will be chorged 0 52.00 service fee. Any refund under
52.00 will be forf.~ed due to the co,t 01 processing.

A.II adwrtising submitted to the Oaily Egyptian is
subject to opprovolond moy be revised, rejecled, or
cancelled at any time .

-..ny

The Daily Egyptian aSsumes no liability if for
reason it be-comes neceiSilry to omit an advertisemenL

.tem.

A oampIe 01 oil moil-ooder
must be submllled
and "fIP""'ed prio< to deadline lor pubI.cot""'.
No ads will be mis<Ia.>irred.
• T '. ' . . . . ..... .. . . . ~ • • t

.t., t

. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . .

Let them know

In

0

Smile Ad I

Call
. 536-3311

•. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . ...... . .

t •• t

.
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85 HONDA SHADO"N SOO, N",

~l~~tS::..;

77 HQl,DA

IOIOOC

ca 5SO _

NEWRENTAlUSl outol~lCru.and
price. New and older. doW! 10 SlU. In

~ . 529·2798.
MACMOSH GENr dC HARD

Oak. 529·3581

1Ii'-. '(j:''d::: ~r:.· ~·~c~

bo•. good

runner, mu"'" $325. 457·7813
SA9 -OO3 t .

!!:~.X:~·6:0~4~~7r
180 Y.4MA.HA. SCOOTER

blue,

box on IR)tII ~ at offic• . 508 W
CIt 529· 18'20.

dri¥a.

::::t ~'~~~~.2..~'

84 HONDA lNreRCfPTOR VflOOOR,
15,JW1 mI.. candy point. S22f"\l obo.

well. col dwi, 5.9·1675.

Page II

IBM COMPAnBLE, 80/86, 8 MHz,

APT " HOUSES, TRAILERS. (lo .. ~
SAJ. ~um. 1. 2 oneIJ bdnn. 5.'mmer Of
fofl. 529-3581 Of" 529-1820.
NICE, NEW , FURN . 2 bdrm . 2·3
people. 605 W Colloge. 2 bib. S1U.
Sum.. or 101. 529·3581 0 ( 529-1820.

rum

Nla NEWER 1 WRM. fum . 509 S

1989 KAWASAKI 600 R. N inja CoIl

woll Of J 1J E Freemon. Summer
loll. 5~ · JS81 or 529·1820.

687·2207011« Spm':-7.': --:-_ =

Of

LCX..NGE. 3 bdrm. $330/
rro. Jvne 1. 910W Sycamore. 111.1o~1.

9()M8.6.y

WEST MlI.l. STREET apb. C~,
two.becJn:,om,
the street from
corrpu', to one·lf-,t.ond b lock 01 WfAJ
Mill 51 .• North
Communica tio n.
Bu~ ing. a.droonu & bod, up. ~yjng ,
dining. ~Jchen. uh1itydr:.wn. walk to
ck.ua. Su!m'lef S250/ mo lor two, Foil

OCtO"

0'

~sr~~~~e~~~~

to 0500 PM, coD AS7-7J52 or 5295777 lor appointmenl. Con ieos.e lor
Foil & Sp',ing witho ul leoling lor
summer, damage ~wl i, a relun·

dabledopowt. lur,..h«Ior unfurnished.

<lop. H2O & d>Io. '57·6193.
Cat. li~. Of bird may be oppr-ctYed but
l4.RGE 13 WRM ~.... Carl occom1.2. & 3 bdo-m opb. Ful~ I,m. do.. ", ~~~ery O3mp8Iiti- .. Pe$I control oci.Jte up *0 18 pGJpIe. 4 boIht.. Special
~;~ ~ sh!;,;/ols~t27he~~el.
SftJ. No pell Mull be neal end dean.
bw ral,e lor summer 91 . $1500 per
AIw 3pm ,all ill·7782.
SUMMER
SU8LET
GEORETOWN
.
monlh. I yeor leale lhereafler fOI
81 SUZUKI GS 7 SOL Good condo
52200 pet 0"I0f'III,. 529·W5.4.
OISQI.M HOUSING. 2 mi1. W . of
recent batt. $800080 CoIl 529-3760.
by
/JCNNG SAlE-COMPIfTf ho..ehoId. ('dale t",,",ellodge, 1 & 2 belrm fum
• WI!M. 2 beth. bcd<y=I. wf d. "'" E
all items. niCl. wilabLa l« itudenh.. IN apb, absolutelyropeh, c;ol68.4·41.45. SOUTH POPLAR STREET apia . College. Btg roon" 529·392.4 or 985·
also. Will cWiver. 867·JI58 .
WXUk ( R.JI:N EfFICJENOES lor c.-od Carbondale, 101M .....o ·bedroom'.
Bicycles
CARBONOAlf.ENNrS ANTIQUES & ond 1Dw • ..lori. orlr.'08 S. Popodoo-. tome one-W-ooms, tome efficienciei.
BlJ-IG.6J.CM', ovoi1oble May,
oaou ..... lrom cc:wrpul in ....a'I.
•..1 fumitv,. ~ April I ... epen cboIutely 1'10 pe... CDI684·.4145 .
h."'d..dblod.cI ...."'Q.; .... "". carpet, ~I heal. 1 mile Irom $lU.
OlAMOND RACK CENTURION. 58 c, ·S uaipI Sun . 5.C9·A978
EXTRA NICE EffiCIENCY, I & 2. th of Morn. L'brory. wJk-io daloia. ....thwoOd. P..-k. 529·1539 .
an, bought b" ,.... - , J.o. 100. ~-8UY.AH> ioeI uled furni - b4--m. All do .. to ca!J1)U~ Some will, Vry con-peIitiYe ",mmer ralti. Office 2 BatM HOUSE. [X)U8lf go:'Oge.. BiS
Iu... and cnliq..... ~ on Old 5 1,
$J5Oneg. Col MI 529·11 10.
uh1. indo Sumrna'", loI. Sd,Ieo .. AYOt
01 71 I Soulh Poplar St. Office apen bock yard. No dog. Gal heat. 19
1986 HONDA RESB. 2SO. l.ool:., rum

r. ~0':5!t,· ='Cars;~~8~

aoSE TO CAMPUS and Rk Cenler. ;
bedroom , cIa , large lillin!) room .

~:tg

~~

Ii"::::::::;::;~!'="";:::;;::::;:~

1!b!f!1!li!::l:i:!i:i!iaji:s:::=:::!±J
H0 me

I

5.C9-1782.
PC. lNt-IG Room .... Good Condilion.
SI75. 687-1067

684-6060.

0200 PM to OSOO PM, Col '57-7352

C'DAlf FURNlst£D 1 & 2 becbom

dupu ~, do.. to CO'T'f'U' at

606 E

Pork. 5.49·3503 Of 1-893-.4033.
COUNTRY a.EAN lARGE 2.bdnm,
referenc •• , May, $J25 mo., indowoler
& Iwr. Noney 529-1696.

AREAS NICEST QUIET bc.alion5, Aug.
. May. OM bdrm. 5220 & "p. two
bdrm SJOO & up. No Peblll 12 mo.
1eos.e. I" & kuI, depoiit - rel'erlrlCM.
529-2535 · 5;30 pm Iii 9:30 pm
WILDWOOD MOSIlf I-fCW.ES Solei

ond Supply. Sp<;.g Cloo--. .... ""
to one thou.a.d dOlon on a ~ 1991
mobi~ homo. All _
' - - ;nd....
Pels & Supplies
WIII 'up and d.lr.-y. vir¥ ~rting and
cftiaI air. al.o vilit 0I.Ir hugt. ports
.he:- room lor all )'0'" pom r-d~ J WHPPfT PUPPES 14KC, exce&.-.t ~nesm. S. of !he Uniot.Wty Moll on c;onI
;:.wcl~~:~nt63~ ~" reodyto
Gty Rd. C'dolo. 529·5331.
12X60 3 ~ , nice port:. Col
day. after 3:JO• .457·.4555.

w.-

DAlMATIAN SHOW BREEDER hal
AKC reg . 10 mo ,,!d pel mal • .
12X60 RICHARDSON. 2 beI:m, luI> Energetic, lIery Inerdy, hOuldrained,
'urn, wId, a ir condo lUper deon . ~OoImotiOlU-687· 3699.

S6OOO. ill·86OQ e>i< 10. ....1..

SORRY ABOUT S....TURDAY. • 194.
Carbondale Mobi le Homel ,Open
hou .... $1800080..457-5128 .

ONE 8ftMlOOM APAATMENTS m bw
en S$$1?5Imo. ",mmer 55S dow! to

: : ; :~U=~",2R"'NI=SH"'EO=.-do..=--C-'"
carr.,..,.. Neat Rec: CenI• . SI45 Sum,
$195 FoIIfs,.;.... ..... '57' ''22
8EAUTIFUL. UKE NEW efficiency

apo~1l in CorbondoI. hi~
""",,. 1 Iehlo. ...s. &3 Ioh 10. May

91 . Pre'ef 'emote. Ouiet • • Iudiou.
almos.phere. Peded L.c:oIion. New applionc:.5 and oIc. 549-.935
CARBOf'>.IOALE FURNISl-ED AfAATMEt.iS one bIor! lrom Ccm-pul a t .410
W . Freemon 3 bdnn, S5 1O/mo .• 2
bdrm $J90/IOIQ. dfidency. SI90/mo.
CoIl 687·.4S77

~~
;!f'~t~5~;~
1 yr. 1ecne.453· 1686 or 893·2007
EXTRA NICE' HOUSE 17"011 May. wId
chico, ca!p8led, $.95 mo. dep»i
$300 25 min Irom campu l ' 57 ·

8cnM\enI . .45]·2852_

.210

lJ(trc

a !ish or a bird . Very competit;-"e.
Waler, refu ... pickup, pell control

peel

.....dod.
2 3-8O(;lM APTS. k,,- rtfnt . Col 529·
5294 anytime. 310 Pec.on Street
NICE FURN . EFFICIENCY MurphY"
baro apt. oIc, woler indo $15O/ mo.

:''''''~.:;:'cS::;;·EW
=2''M
=m:-:::

....
C:
10 cOlTlplJ', quiel, S350 mo ~ lor
V",ian 457-5266

NK:E 3 BORM Ho,~. 3 mo. leo..
summer only. I ~1e to SlU. 915 W
Sycomore. $ jOO! mo . No pehl Jeft
5.49·. 7'8

610W o.n ~!\.i P&

~i':~,r~~~t::.~"l,,-)

-

)~4 W VJ.lrnn (UPIII'S/

~VJ'Jr.n(Rntlb.H:)

1.2.3 & 4 bedroom apts.
(furnished + unfurnished)

EfFIOENCY .APTS FUtNIs.t:D. dose
to compu •• en bow m $135 Sum. SI81)

Office cpen Mar.. ·Fri. 8-6
Sal 10-5 Sun. 12-5

MURPHYS80RQ RJRNISHEO, 1 bdrm
~ . dowMkJin.. Abo, S. hou .. 0If0i\.
May '5. col belore 8pm 68.4·38.2.

~ ~ F:~~YI

J

-36 3311

Lewis Park Apartments

FoIVSping. •••• .45],"22.

lJJ7VJ

·renti.lg for 1991-92

\

Summer Discount @

457-0446

di~. centroJoir, corpeIed, S-ZSO
mo. CoIf 867-2.404 after 6prn.

~

516 S, Poplar o r 609 & 605 w.
College. Fum. Bryant'•• 529·J58I.
NEW 2 BEDRCXJM, Iorg. lumished
room., 2 bloch to Morri, Library.
a.,.... ....ck 529·3581 .

1()()() HX, 256 k. 3.5 ;..m 720 k dmo.
Monochrome monitor, toftwOfe &
~"'~'3 .
~ - N£W J.ND c..d compIooe '>"*"' ..... 01 $525. W. do
...".;nond~ . S.9.3'1' .

lAPTOP I8M<ClMPAT18lf, BoncJr-ft
8 -200. two 3 .5 floppiel , 6.4 0K
- to$550 oao 529-579'/
AI'Plf IMAGE W1IIIU I & "" ......
$0470 . .4531166

'..d.r & blade n1Jbon

APPlE IIGS. LIKE new wI moUloe.
~d, ioo)I>oonl. 3 .5 & 5 .25 dm..
COlor- monikH', & kNu of IOftwar•.
1 _ & pmo;ng!. 51200 neg. c.I

Dan '" 53lHI92A . ........ oItoi Spm.
laM PS/2 SOl. 5 MIl RAM. 60MII

~i:",!i=.r:{~.~_~
52000. 529·1672.

REMODELED 2 8DRM . New
..,p;
__. Now ........ lo.laII.$3SOf
mo, ccj 457-A60815A9-5199 ....

GEORGETOWN APTS . lOV'El Y,
,.......... fum. Of" YrIvm. R....ing Fal.
......... "" 2, 3. ~. people. o;.,tcy
~ 10-5:30. Mon·sa. 529-2187.
TOP C'DALE I.OCATlC:lNS. I & 2 bdrm

hom _

4~_A5:. _

• .!.oIuody ~ p"". <eII.a..

FURNISHED EFFtclENCY WITH full
kilchen & pOlICde both. Res..ve Now lor
",mfIW'91 S95/mo&F/S '91 ,'92l«
S179 ;1 re~byJune I . 529-2241 .
8Ioir Hew.., ADS f . College

2 Oft 3 bdrm~. for the sunwner. Ji,J,.
oonda;oned• ........f~. dod, <b..
and .trip, $18:J/mo,

10 rk, CDIII"f>U'

j;~~~~~Ap'

VERY NKf 2 BDRM. Carpet, N:.. 1mi.
N. "'" &0 ..I. ....~ . May 15. 1 ",.
~ Nopetr...529-J8 1SafwS.

Malibu Villaae

No•••ntf... for SU....r" Fall
Large TownhOUge Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 lie 14 wide. with 2 lie 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available.

9 no. ConlnC..

c....t.C~ .

f"",~hcd

A I.c....:Il\;O"l ...

S.... ' .... ' .. r r<d

Coble 1V So.n->rc

For 91-92

!,lfJlft°JdJ!~.~~~/u.

THE QUADS

~¥ .mcrnh.

'The Place with Space"

uti/ila:ftxkd d.ccpt dcc:tricil),.

Must rem sununer
ToODtain for Fall.

NEW 38 APlS 2 bd=. 2·3 people.

APARTMENTS }
SIU APPROVED

Efficiencies & 3 ndrm, Apu"

14."308 Cresniur. 3 bdrm, AvailJhI.::
~~~c;.,pon.""""...,..,.

IF MONEY MEANS on~ng to )OU.
renl a 2 Of 3 bdrm troi\ef from Ch.KIt',
Rental.. 529·4.4.4 • .

12075, Wall

457·4 123

529 • 3513 I

Show Apt. 1-5 p.m.
Mon . Through Frl.

1
. -_ _- - - - '

NOW SHOWING
·
•
•
·

1 &. 2. Bedrooms
Near Campus
Reasonable Rates
Nice. Oean. No
Pets

For

Appointment

Call

457-5266
M -F 9-5

Sat. 10-2

I

\. tA pU S,C)

I LCoII~~~III;.,J

Houses
HERRIN · 2 BORM. APPUANCfS.

!..Wrm

J14 VJ \J,I.In ~ 1

Daily Eg)1>tian Classifit:d
~

Now Renting

I
I ~Owr,,(l)n.TI)no"n'
I ~Colq.CI,;;""IfI,)
I

~gN r>eWcarpeti"9. 2baltu.. S69Q
529·2013 . .457-81 9.4 . Chnl 8.

FAll WALK TO campu, . i'uln . or
unlum . 1.2,3,' bcIrm. No ,*1. CoI1lor
~"ing 549,'808. (noon to 9 pm).

Surnmmer. $170 mo, 5 29·.4217,

r

~~~~~~~;!:t>'ge~

~~~~V~i~~OI::

... ~ Mtay. 5.49·7180.

AOI MONROE EfFfOENCY $Z!-'l mo.,
1 bdrm 5285 mo. l"dud. heat, weier.
Irc»l-l. A¥OikmSe.Aug. 549·7180.

$.50

NICE 3 &lRM Ht->use. big yard, quiel ;;2-;2;-;
·SOIIM=-;-;:;HOUSE='<S;-::~-::~:;:~obI.;:;:--:CMay::
~;t~& ~~:"~~ oreo.
I tni\e to StU 915 W . sycomore'l quiet areo,
nice, N 51 . • S!
lotSUmmer.~'l;wti.arefun- 1 yr lacne
~ort$ J..~ . 5.35/ mo. Nc. .210
___ ,
~ u~1~~~ :, i~::: pehIJelI 5.9 ·.o.48

NEW TWO &lRM lawnhou .. , 1080 'G
h, 1H boIN., Iorge room" C811ing ION.
palio. do.. to ' k <..MI«. $5Ob/mo.

Real Estate

;:;J.';;.'hl ~rncxe.

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer
Central Air & Heal

LUXURY

Available Fall 1991

529-1082

Pogc 12

[Jail), Egyptian

April 2. 199 1
LAW ENFO RC EMENT J08S .
$17,542·$86.682/)"1'. Police. Sh.-iH.
Slot. Pot""'. Cor-redMmoloffic..l , Now
Hiring. 0)·805·962-8000 fJd. I(·9501

MARKETlNG/MARKETING MGMT
powlion. (;feat resume builder. lirniled
wmmer powliom ovoi1oble. Collier an
intem_. 1618IA57·3679.

COMPlfTE REPAJR ON TVs iIeram.
and VCR'I. TV repair 525 plus por11.
VCR
515 ond
RUlS
Tronia 549-0589.

lune'up

worronty.

BAllET & MODERN Dane. clouti.

Adu~tlchildren. Infra & ocf,.onc:.d. Nw:r
tiom~, Danc. Shdo. 529-1599.

8RIO<. 81.00< & CONCRETE ..,n.
Pools bui~ & repaired. 8cnemenh &

Mobile Homes
A GREAT DEAl

w.

~":1~~~

JI

hove the Iowtil

; t::ooo::(t~~

CoNI, Wesl Fronlcfvrt. fr.. es.Iimc:Hi.
1·800·762·9978 anytiml.

Room s

~~:tn '~be!r~~k~~r:? ::

fir" lor the: ~ . $1 25-450. Peb Ok.
529-.4444.

STUOfNT PARK. MAY 150t Aug 15,2
bdrm 2 barh SUO/mo. 2 bdrm $180/
IT'O. f ino' ~. dep. Appt 457·6193.
FOR HIGH EST OUAUTY in mobil.

fURNISHED ROOM. SHARE bolh .
S185 mo. per pc!I'1QI'I, utt indo 1 1/2
bkxLlromcolTp.I,. 549-S5961 .5pm.

RENTAl PROPERTY ~
8.51i. & low maintoinenc:. rol • .Col!
Cdo!oP_Renool . ol57-6I.J.
QUAlITY SERVKE, REASONABLE
roles, rJ..WICeI. PeMnling. yard worl::,

home Imng . check with ... liB! . riwt

~rrd.~c:.; s:r':'ng. For Fr..

~.: quielollT'O~.· affordabl.

roles . cb.e

10 COf1l)Vl •

Summer ralM

~~xu=.· ~~~~oM~·

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED 0 1

South 5<19 ·471 3, G liuon Mob1e Home
Porl: 616 E. Pork 51. 457·6405. Sorry

~"~~tf.~~~:~8;:sh

no pe".

~ ~~~!Al1~~~

tr.

cloW! to Sill. CoIl or'I)'time 549·5888.

PRIVATE COUNTRY srnlNG, Jol Of
s.umrner, quiet, 2 bed .• boge 101, fum .•
ale, no pet.. 5.9·. 808 (rooon·9pm)

:;a,h~~
. w~~.::r:.
doW! to CompuL ASI.7091

:

~o?mmates

il

TWO SUBl£ASERS NEEDED

MATURE. RESPON Si8lf ADULT 10
shore lor wmmllf energy .lIicienl,
huge. luxury 2 bdrm ~M wi
c_rol eMf, wi d. dishwos_. cobia.
near SAJ end " rip. $16O/mo Cal 5-49·
5888 or 457'/1:"6 ar 529·3872

ONE BEOiOOM APARTNCNTS Avail· 2 BDRM APT. Behind ....c: Carier. Niceobi. now. Summer & Foll/Winier ly lurn, c_rol air_ Sunvner .wbIecne.
Semmlen. AHroc:tive, offor-~e, quiet, Rani neg. CI'II 549-432-4 oller Spm.
'urnit.hed. & dean. cable toIeviwon. BLACK FEMAlE SEEKING lummer
Ideo! 'or wngiMI Excellenl bc.oIioml wblemer. tu.ury townhou .., 2 bdrm.
Situated b.rw.en S.I.U. & Logon wid. djlhwolhet, ceiling fa ns. ale .
College; 200 yard, wes,l on Honda on Nearcompul. SI7S/mo. 536- 1602.
~R.cK!1e J3; Two milcecnl of Uni"'er'
Mol; c.u,Orchord lDIt.ju" ocro , NICf, LARGE C!.£AN 1 bdrm opt nea'
for wmmer. Slorting May 15·
thO <00<1. SIOO <10,"""; 5125-5155/ · ,trip
thrOugh Aug. Col Sue 549-6072.

wty

~~:~i,t~r:a~~:;rS;!i!:I~

SUMMER SUBlfASER. FURN, wid.
micro. ole, d. ~... $200. fi rst mo
renl neg . Coil Diona, S49-370A .

month, Hree during lummer). 5496612 day, 549·3002 nile. Adt lor Bil.
Su.v.MER AI'-oID FAlL

Por~

SI. Walking

SUMMER SUSlfASER NEEDED. fur·
nished opt with 3 olher girk. Ale.
$140/mo. !57· ~0.

~:=.ere~~~\~r ~~9t.'c~i
NICE 2 6.)RM. fum .• corpeled. cleMr,

t:n~~~~i:"~~~~

"Ofting at 5200 per mo. 2 bioc:b fr:tm
Tow.., Ptlrlr:view Mobi1.l-4omM. 90S
E porJr; Showing M·F, 1·5. 529· 1324
or byappt

Ar~

~8fl!.~o;oit;ty~l~~:r~ctt

INTBlX>fNCE JOSS. AU. "'on<ha.
US cvllonu. DEA. .k. Now hiring. ColI
111805-687-6000 e.. k·.SOI.

NEW ENGLAND BROTHER/SISTER
. Mouodw.-t•. Moh K.. Noc:

~s

"" "",.tllo.-loee
"" g;~,.
""'-""
powlioru
for program
l£MlCioli,,~ All
Teom Spor~s l,esp.cially Boseboll .
ao.i<eball. F_ Hocby. SoIboI. ~.
c.andvol~ : 25 T...,isoperWngI;

....a..y. R.1!.y. W.gh''''iIne"
and Si\ing; Od...- optnings i~ P...
forming Arb, Fine Ms. R~. and
Camp Croft; AI waa.-fnml Adiviliti
01",

(Swimming , Skiing . Sa iling .
Windsurfing, Conoe/Kayo~in g l .
Inquire: Moh Koe Noc: {BOVSI19O tin-dan Avonue. Glen Ridge. NJ 07028.
CoIl 1·800·753·9118.

AREAS NICEST OUIET beato,n, Aug-

'1';::

~eferencM .

529·2535 · 5:30 pm lin 9.30 pm

00

LK 00 LLL

Thursday, April 4 , 1 991
7:00 p.m.
Student Center - Ballroom C
/J
~ T , til
h /

Townhouses

leoN!, 1101 & 10)/, depo1.jl •

~z

Sorority Rush
Interest Meeting

wallace _3 Ro.anroe Coun, South 51
Hwy 457·7995

bd.":::'·si~ ~;.. ,!;~,f"

00

£/(l/f(e U (lll( lVe O"{,(I(.

I

f",

hn/doy. 529·15J• .

$ COLlEGE MONEY . PRIVATE
Sd.oIor-UIipll Yourecei.... a minimumof

8 _eel. « )VW money ....unded..
Amarico"s finmtl Since 198 1. : ;

SCHCXX. BUS DftMRS. Must be 21 or
oIdw. No up ""'"""'Y. 54.·391 J .

Sd.oIor-UIip lDcobs, PO 80.. I,
¥ nWO. 64802· 1881 1-8008

-.

I';;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:.l

l:

7.as.

WAJTRfSSES & DEUVERY penons.
Apply in penon. Oudrc» Pitta, 222

•

$COLLEG E MONEY . PR IVA:Tt:
sd-.oIcnhipstYou reur....a minimum cl
8 IOUrCft. « )OUf money refunded.
Atnarico"sfir.sltSnce198 1. ~1aga

Sd.oIor-UIip Localors, PO 80.. 1881 .
..kJ*n WOo 64802·1881 . 1-800-879·
7AB5.

li'lTEIlGENCE JOSS. AU. "'and...
US CVWml. DEA..tc. Now hiring_CoIl
(1) 805-687-6000 Ext ~ ·9501 .

See Our Sororities!
h\OBllf HOMES FOR rent ot So.- .ale
on 2 year contrad Trade re:uorlObSe

TEMPORARY. Answar

""""'""""""J- ...... ".."."..

2 TO J SUMMER SUBlEA SERS

s.o.s.

year. 529·2954. 549·0895.

EXPEIUENCED BlCYCUST TO ride JO.
6O~ . trips on frontal tandom bicyde.
Wagel neg. 5419·3987 ofkr 6 pm.

~ . neaded. New. alc. lum. 2 bdrm apa1 _

1 FEIJI.Al.E NfEDED 10 Wn nice k.uW! menl2b1ocbfromcolTp.Il. ASI·52B7
wi 2 othen. Very deon. nice area , FEMALE SUMMER SU8LEASER
5200. 529· 4444 .
\ ~ 2bdrm. 1 bU.: from corrp.ts &
S200/mo& l/Julit. 457.2589.
NICE 2 ~ , qut.t telling, lum . er HOUSE TO SHARE now on ~ rhe ""P. o!c. Renl neg . Cal 549·3629.
unlurn ., coble, iOny no peb . 457 ·
Hm Rd 2 LJnn, 2 bath , ~ , w/ SUMMfR~ . 2 bdrm. Near
5266.
d, go rage. L.ose expir.l Augus.. Murdole. Good pall~. RenI neg. Cab
2 BEDROOM lOCA.TED behind Uni.....: SI B5/moplus I/2v1m,ies. .. 57·8726. akernoon 453-7677. Aik kweam.
iI'ty /vIQ' . Units ovoilabfe May 15 &
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. START loll. SUBlEASE FOIl SUMMER. 2 ~
Aug 15. No pel.. 54'9-829".
doNI 10 campu.. $160 mo. 2-bdrm apt h- moIwa CK gmduaNo panon..
hoUWl_Col 529·2S77 alter Spm.
Unlumlhed. SJB5/ rno. 5.49·5755.
1 or 2 ~R SU6l£ASE.RS needed
"" 00. <I-.lumiJ.od apI. Big Ixlnn.
oc:, 806 W CoIege. R.lt neg. 549S~R RATE $140. A... oi~ now.
8190. 684-6060.
Sat. S40·2 bdrm, oc. lrem, quiel pert.
Southwood, Po&. 529· 1539.

SUMMER RENTAl RATES on thes.e ...ery
nic. 2 & 3 bdrm hom.l with a / c.
carpel«l. lumitheci. lnmI & rear bdrmt.,
~ded 101., "'ery wen maintained .
Come 10 8el1-Aire M.HP. between 10&
5 M·S. 2 l»oc\, 'ram 1iO'w«n on E. Pan
51. 529' 1422

Supply C.. 687·2974

ro.. ""m· PART·TIME

PRIVATE. SINGLE k'OCJ.Y.S, fu m. deon.
ulil paid, 5700 ~mesler. lummar
$"25, dcne to cotrpUs. 549·2831 .

I_!f

~~Is~~~~t!::ijbt;

TYPEWRITER SAU:S AND ..Mee. fm!
.......ic. on on mod-'s. Porl.r Office

2 OR J l.maIe ..bIeawn ...lod ""
wmrner wi option to ten for Foil k"
Creebid. conckn. S 190/ month_f um.
3 bckm. Col Ch.-i, 529·3969.

SNGlf STUOfNT HOUSNG. 5165/
S 125 ~il. woJer, ~fII". 1rCI~

mo,

included, CJIfOiki*! May 549·240 1
WfOGEWOOO HlUS MOBllf hornm
lor re n! in new paR.. f umiahed, ~
.hed. No pet.. 5"'9-5596 J-.spm.
C'DAI.f NICE 2 bdm.. furnished, o/ c,
bcoIed in quia! pork. cc! 529·2432 Of
68. ·2663.

MGB CUSTOM TllJNG gonI... T"')'
8.... fr. mimc:Hi col 457·7337.

NEED fINANC1AI. ....,. NoI1 """"".
ships. Nc.me.ondadchu bE.O.e. 80.
25A4. C'doIe•.! 6~2._

Daily Egyptian Employment
Positions for Summer and Fall
(must have ACT on Fi Ie)

. _ ..

SHAWI'(U ClUSIS
I'KEGI'fAJ'lCY C.Em1!R
Free Pregnancy Testing

Confidential Assistance

549·2794

Advertising O ffice Assistants
· Two work blocks available
8 am . noon or noon· 4:30 p.m.
· duties include answeri ng the telephone,
schedul ing advertising. assisting walk· in
CUSlomers, coordinating work with sales reps.
· com uter ex eri ence referred

2·,5W. Maln

The Party
was live

WE lOCKED
W!!!

- morning work block (8 am·" am)
• advertiSing majors preferred
(other majors encouraged)
• duties include transferring information from
a e la outs to a e dummies.

-Nuff sa id
Happy
Anniversary
. ...

Advertising Sales Re presentatives

~ '

Morning layout Person

· juniors and seniors preferred
· afternoon block required
• duties include sell ing advertising to new and
exi sting accounts, designing and implementing
advertising campaigns.
• car helpfuT; will reimburse mileage

Adverti si ng Di spatch Representative
. afternoon wg,rk block from npon-4 rlm required
• g~~~~i~~~~u e presenting dailY proofs 10
- car necessary; wi ll reimburse mileage

Pick up application at the Communication
Bldg. Rm. 1259. Application Deadline,
Wednesda A rill0, 1991

•
for more information call

,

536 - 3311

fi
5.5. MinD. .
Jay Hawldns
Michelle Lolles
Stephanie Helms
Kam Davenport
Cheryl Niles
Leslie Johnson
Quinshanta Davis
Robill Marlftln
Stephallie Ingram
Shnvelle Bell
Fayeshyunn Rmnsey
Love,
Carie
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Comics
Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

~l

~Yf]

f¥m
- _...., TOr:rr:IJ.r:rr:IJ
'-"'1 =
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~=_~ £lDm
I'OUSU _

LCSS

Calvin and Hobbes
90 lIS

~

nGllr

'bJ .......tU, \S \'\?,
W"~ . ru. IDIt
'OJ Lii'\8 1'11WI_

OOPS ! 1

~

~I)/\L

~O~r !

I
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Walt Kelly's Pogo

by Doy!e 1St StemeCky
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IN _
_
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rT\j. . . 'IH! _
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OF 'IH! ye,ur IN _
1\4! 1'OIM; IN . - IN
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AHEALTHY
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Today's Puzzle
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~

"
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•
• --. --....

•

1'T

W •

...

1"1"

IrTT

_:= '"
.

I"
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Todays puz:zJe anSMfS are on page 14

A fou r week group to provide acc urate
iniorm ation , support and strategies for safe
and permanent weight loss . Learn to manage
your eating style, develop a n exe rcise
program and build a support system.
Meets Wednesdays beginning April 3
from 7-8:30 p.m. in tile Mackinaw
Room, Stlldent Cen ter.

For more information contact Ih e
Well ness Center, a part of the
Student Health Program,
at 536-4441 .
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Women's track brings home wins
By wayne Framr
Staff Writer
SIUC women's track and field
coach Don DeNoon said he was
pleased
wilh
his
learn's
performance al Ihe Vanderbilt
Invitational in Nashville, Tenn.,
during the w<ekend
The Salukis won 11 of 16 events
al the meet, which was unscored.
SIUC head coach Don DeNoon
said he was pleased even though
Ihe compelilion was below
average.
'11 was a good meel even though
Ihe compelilion wasn'l Ihal
slrong," DeNoon said. " We
had
some
really
good

performances."
Junior 'Theresa Lyles lumed in an
impressive day, winning the 100meier and 200-melers dashes
and running on the winning

4x loo· meler and 4x4oo·meler
relays.
Lyles was Ihe anchor for
the 4x 100, and led off Ihe
4x4oo learn . Her limes of 12.3
seconds in the 100 and 25.1 in the
200 were season·best showing for
Lyles.
Sophomore Nacolia Moore
almost ma/Ched Lyles, winning the
triple jump, long jump and leading
off the 4xl00 relay. Moore finished
second to Lyles in the lOO·meters
by .04 seconds.
Freshman Jennifer Bozue
and junior Luba SolO distinguished

themselves in the throwing
events.
Bozue won the discus and
Ihe s hol pUI. SOlO won Ihe

javelin and fini shed second in
the discus and fourth in the shol

pul
Coach DeNoon said Ihe leam

could have compeled even
better.
"We left several athleles al

home." DeNoon said. "Jaime
Dashner stayed home to rest before
competing in the heptathlon this
weekend. Cheryl Evers and
Cynlhia Grammer t.olh slayed
home and we still finished one·two
in the discus."
This weekend the team uavels
10 Cape Girardeau, Mo., for
Ihe SEMOlion Rel eys al
Soulheasl
Missouri
Siale
Universily. DeNoon said Ihe
Salukis will be ready for Ihe
tougher competition.
"1be SEMOtion Relays always
give us a good meel year
after year," DeNooo said "BUI our
learn
produces
qualily '
performances week after week.
We 'IJ attack this meet head-on jusl
like all the resl"

South Florida hopes weekend
turnout helps expansion bid
MIAMI (UPI ) - Tickel sales
totaling 125,013 for two weekend
exhibition games between the New
York Ya nkees and Baltimore
Orioles buoyed hopes of organizers
and fans seeking a National League
Expansion team.
A selloul crowd of 67,654
was announced for a Saturday
night game and 57,359 for
Ihe EaSier Sunday aflernoon

game.
Although there was no tums\yle

count, estimates of no-shows
ranged up to 12,000 for the Iwo

games- leaving a total or 113,000

fans in the~.
"We think lliis is a bi" deal. I
think this is a big deal," said H.
Wayne Huizenga. the BIocIcbuster
video chainnan who is seeIcing an
NL expansion franchise for SOUlh
Aorida.
Huizenga said he does not know
how much the expar.sian
commillee will take the crowds
into account when they make
their recommendations for two
new franchises at the June major
league owners meetings in Los
Angeles.
Soulh Florida is among six
locations which are finalislS for
twO expansion franchises to begin
play in 1993 . The others are Sl.
Pelersburg, Fla., Orlando, Fla.,
Washington, Buffalo, N.Y. and
Denver.

" This has to be a positive. How
much? I don ' 1 know, " Hui7.cnga
said of the w<ekcnd tumoul

The two games served as an
unveiling for Joe Robbie Stadium
in its new baseball configurntion.
The changes cost 55.2 million so
far.
The football stands in lefl foeld

were tom down, providing
measurements of 335 10 lefl flCld,

345 to right. 410 to center and 380
in the power alleys.
The stands oow will be replaced
as Huizenga and the Miami
Dolphins family, Ihe other
50-percenl owners, gel ready
for foolball season. After
fOOlball, retractable stands will be

buill
Most of the players were pleased
wilh Ihe parle bur had some
suggeslions. When Orioles
Manager Frank Robinson was
asked whal need to be done, he
said: " II'S not whal has to be done.
II's whal has been done."
Mosl players said the lighting
would have 10 be improved ,
and the bullpens moved. Huizenga
said plans for both were in Ihe
works.
Huizenga hinled Ihal if

no

expansion

franchise

is

gran led for soulh Florida, he
would seek a learn thai wants 10
move.
" The opportunily will prescnt

SALUKIS, from Page 16they conlinued 10 burn up Ihe
base
palhs. The
Dawgs
swiJ!Cd seven bases against
the Bears to bring their total to 54,
jusl 16 away from their total a year
ago.
On Ihe olher end, the Saluki
catchers have nailed 17 of the 31
allempled slole base by Iheir
opponents.
The Purple Aces will put

Ihal record to the lesl Ihough,
as they have swiped 60 bases in
84 attempts this season.
Following Ihe Evansville
Iwinbill, the Dawgs head 10
Sl. Louis 10 bailIe the Billikens
on Thursday.
This weekend Ihe Salukis

travel

10

mect

foe Bradley in

semester.
"I was busy, but I knew I had to
do il," Hmbach said. "The more I
have to do, the beuer I seem to do."
Th e Saluki s face SI. Louis
University in a doubleheader at 3
p.m. today.
Funbach said the SaJukis haven'l
played 51 Louis since she has been
on the tearn.
"Eve ry yea r we arc scheduled
to play Ihem and every year
~o m c thin g com es up and it i s
cancelled," Fimbach said. " I have
heard they arc a strong team, bull
jusl hope we arc able to play. We

Monday.
"Cora gives us insurance 8t
all infield positions and adds 10
our overall team speed," said
GenetaI Manager Ron ScheuJer.
"Gamer is a young proSpecl

wilh
we)J·above·average
potential power and Newson is a
hiDing machine who has put up
numbers al every level he's
played."
Scheuler said both Peterson,
a righl·bander, and Rosenberg,
a lefly, "are major·league
pilchers bUI pilching is
our strength.
"I would like 10 give the
the opportunily to pitch in the
major leagues wilh anolher
club."

P.K. 's
Tuesday

12 oz. drafts
25 ¢ Busch
& Stroh's
Band. on Thurs., Fri., Sat.

or

People's Law .=.=.:...;~
Legal Lectures Presented
in Layman's Terms by Local Lawyers,
Judges and Law Professors

Free Enrolltnent
Open T. The Public
PIa"" and Tome: On Wednesday Nights from 7:00 p.m. 10 9~ p.m. at lho lesar
law Bwllfmg Audlorium, ScIlooI of law, I block South of !he
inlllS8dion of 0aIdand and Chautauqua on Douglas Drive,
ScQhom IIIilois U~, CIIt>ondaIe.
Apil3
REA1. ESTATE LAW: JlJ\'JNG, SElliNG, OWNING &RENTING.
Allomoy JoIr1 Sando.., Marion & E. Dan Kimmof, Associate Cia&il
Judge, CaJbondaJo
.IICKSON COUNTY BNI ASSOCIATlON. WlUJAllSOH
EPEOPLE'S LAW SCHOOl IS CO\JIITY BNI ASSOCIATlON, UIKlIS STAlE BAR
=A~~CFLAW,SOUTIERN
INTlYSPONSORED BY:
COOfIIHNATOR: GUY G. STAONG

Ring Sale

Save
UP '10

conference
a four·game

series.

FIRNBACH, from Page 16Subslance Abuse Center lasl

sradiurn.

CHICAGO (UPI) - The
Chicago While Sox Sunday
traded pitchers Adam PeIetson
and Sieve Rosenberg 10
San Diego for infielders
Joey Cora and
Kevin
Gamer and outfielder W8JTCn
Newson, Sox officials said

308 S. I"'D:;;.iD:.;;.O:..;i;.:.s_........_ _.::.:::;.v....=::::....;;/

ilself. We wi ll have baseball in
south Florida," Huizenga said.
He said if a new franchise is
awarded , a conlCSl would be held
to name the team. However. he
mighl already know the winning
entree.
Huizenga said he has purchased
legal rights to the name "Florida
Panthers. " He said that was his
high school's nickname when ""
went 10 Pinecrest School in Fo,.
Lauderdale.
The Florida panlher is an
endangered species. There are an
estimated 30 them left, most
them in the Everglades wesl of
Miami.
He also said the co1ors would be
the Dolphins' aqua and orange,
because those are the colors of the

or

Sox trade with Padres

Slop by and visil your ArtCarved representative during this special event
Check OUI our awesome collection of styles. AnCarved will customize a college ring jusl for
you with thousands of special options. Don 'I delay-see your ArtCarved
representative befon: this promotion ends.

haven ' I played in a w<ek and we
need this game to prepare us for the
conference games this w<ekend."

Puzzle Answers

II RT(11 RV[Q
April 2 & 3 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Student Center

April 2, 199 1
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Men's tennis team wins two
By Wayne Frazer
SlaffWriter
The SIUC men 's lennis team
came in out of th e cold this
weekend.
The Salukis took matches this
weekend rrom Austin Peay and
Murray State in a triangular contest
at Murray Slale University in
Murray, Ky. Head coac h Dick
LeFevre said the weather was a
defmite raclO< against Austin Peay.
"We played at 9:00 in the
morning Saturday and it was 3 I
deg=s," LeFevre said. "The key
players ror Austin Peay were not
very adaptable. We hung in there
and played tough."
The team dereated Austin Peay
5·1. Since the Dawgs had already
won the match, the doubles were
not: played.
In the afternoon , the Salukis
played Murray State. By then the
weather had warmed up to the
upper 4Os. It didn't make things
any easier ror the Salukis, LeFevre

said.
"We had some unbelievable
haules against Murray State," he
said. ''11lat match I thought we had
lost maybe hair a dozen times."
Sophomore Rikard Stenstrom
and freshman Tim Derouin were
both down 4-I and freshman Kai
Kramer was down 5-2 in the rorst
set, but the Dawgs rall ied to even
the score at 3-3 at the conclusion or
singles play.
Doubles proved to be no easier
ror the Salukis, with the No. 3
doubles team or Kramer and
rres hman Danny Gon zalez
dropping the fll5l match. Then both
other doubles teams dropped the
rorstSCL
However, both the No. I team or
Derouin and senior Joe Demeterco
and the No.2 team or Stenstrom
and sophomore Jay Merc hant
rallied to win their matcbes and the
meet 5-4 . LeFevre said it was
closer than be expected.
"Their No. I player was a
freshman and he gave Demeterco a

Mets make Gooden
highest paid pitcher

run," LeFevre said. "It was hairy.
The coach at Murray State has
been there about 20 years and they
always play us tough."
Undereated during the meet was
No. I singles player Demcterco,
who bested APSU's Rodney Way
6-0, 7-5 and MSU's Pao lo
Casanova 6-3, 6-4. Demeterco also
went underea ted in doubles with
his doubles partner Derouin. Kai
Kra mer also won both or hi s
matcbes.
The team takes its rour-game
winning streak into a match against
Evansvi Ue Wednesday at the Arena
tennis courts at 2 p.m. The team is
8-9 and trying to even up its record.
The Salukis have already dereated
the Purple Aces once this year 9-0,
but LeFevre said it could still go
either way.
"They have a schol arship
program and some pretty good
players," be said. "When you don't
expect trouble is when you usually
get it We've struggled a couple or
places we shouldn't have."

PORT ST. LUCIE, Ra. (UPI)
- Pitcher Dwight Gooden or
the New York Mets Monday
became baseball's highest paid
player by signing a three- year,
S I 6.2
million
contrac t
extension.
Gooden's contract puts him
slightly ahead or Boston pitcher
Roger Clemens as the highest
paid player on an annual basis.
Clemens signed a rour- year,
S21.4 million contract earlier
this year.
" It was a to ugh and
frustrating
negot ia tio n, "
Gooden said . " But above
everything else I wish to play.
The fans arc the big reason I am
coming back. They have always
been behind me, even in the
tough times."
Last week, Gooden 's agent,
Jim Ncadcr, rejected the Mcts'
proposal or a three-year. S 13.8
million pact
Gooden, entering his eighth
season with the Mets, was 19-7
las t year and has a life time
reco rd or II 9-46 ror a .721
winning percentage - best in
baseball history ror pitchers

Barkley out at least two weeks
PHJLADELPHIA (UPI) - Tests
0wIes s.kIey's knee Monday
confmned the original diagnosis
that the Philadelphia 76ers forwanl
will be sidelined for two wedcs.
BarIdey sulfmd a second-degJoo
sprain of the medial coIlateral
ligament of his left knee when he
tripped UVfS teammale Rick Mabom
Sunday against Cleveland, team
physician Dr. Jack McPhiIlemy
said.
A second-degree sprain was
McPhiIlemy's initial diagnosis and'
that did not change after a magnetiC
resonance imaging test conducted·
Monday. There were fears the injury
would be serious enough to end
s.kIey's season.
BarIdey is PIUdeIpbia's aIin&
00

~re-::==':::=
and he wiD be 00 a day-lO-day basis
..:e:r tha, McPIriIIemy said.

.;::;n.e NBA regular season ends in

Lynam said either sixth-man Ron
three weeks and the 76ers have
Anderson or Kenny Payne would
alrcady clinched a playoff spot.
Their efforts to earn the home- replace Barkley in the starting
court advantage for the fll5l round lineup, with Payne and rookie
of the playoffs will be hurt by Jayson Wdliams gelling the bulk or
the minutes usually logged by
Baddey's injury, however.
PhiIadeIIiUa traiIs Milwaukee by Barldey.
" Kenny and Jayson will get moo:
three games in the race for tte
fowth playoff spot in the Eastern time in Charles ' absence and
hopefully
they win make the most
Conference. The top rour teams
receive the home-<XlUJt advantage in or the opponunity," Lynam said.
Philadelphia owner Harold Katz
the first round. The 76ers will try to
pick up a game 00 the Bucks when said it was unlikely the 76ers would
they play home against Milwaukee sign another player to replace
Barldey since the newcomer would
Tuesday night
The 76ers were 2-5 earlier this need at least two weeks to gel
season when BarIdey was out with a sculcd.
Barkley's injury came less than
rOOl injury.
"We're looking at at least two one week after he spit on an 8-yearweeks (widtout BatkJey) and we

need some other people to step up,"
76ers Coach Jim Lynam said.
"0I8I'1es not being there will offer
38 minutes of playing opportunity
to one or moo: people. "

dd girl while aiming 81 8 heckler at
the Meadowlands Arena. He was
suspended ror one game and fined

Thirty years since Chicago won

the Sl8DIey Cup and 10 since the
championship series was played
entirely in the United Slates, the
BIacIdJawb enta' the playoffs intent
on recapturing success they last
enjoyed when !he NHL had six
leans.

The playoffs Sian Wednesday
night in the Wales Cooference and
Thursday night in the Campbell,
with all eight best-of-seven, flfSlround series being played every
other night
The Blackhawks finished the
regular season with the most points
in the league. The other three
division ~ Los AngcIes
Kings, PillSburgh Penguins and
BoskJn Bruins--iIre also U.S.-based

teams. With the NHL set to expand
next season, a shot in the arm to
American interest in hockey
oou!dn'tcorne at a beuer time.
" In the (14) years I've been here,
this is probably the high point,"
Chicago defensernan Doug Wilson
said 00 winning the regular-season
trophy. "It's not the one we' re
looking for. "
Acclaimed as the most vocal
crowd in the NHL, the Chicago
Stadium faithful had been
coasidered a faclOr at playoff time
even when the team had less
~.

"The expeaatioos have grown,"
Chicago Coach Mike Keenan said.
"I hope the fans Slay ~ve and
Slay with us. It's a long grind. ..
Of course, before the Cup can
n:turn for the first time since the era
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4cyllnder ........ 49.95
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with 1111
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have gone as far as we can go

and we wa nt ed it over with
berore the season started. He is
the bean and soul or the ballclub
since he joined us. Gooden is a
uni~'1e player, the centerpi= or
the fran chise. There is no
question that Roger Clemens'
pact
complicated
this
negotiation lfcmcndousty."
Gooden will make 52.25
million this season, the fi nal
year or a 3- year contract
Gooden, entering hi s eighth
season with the Mets, had a 3.83
ERA and 233 strikeouts las t
season.

bpi,...

4-6-.,

600 E. Main. Carbondale· 549-5733
2500 Murphy-'>oro Rd . • Carbondale • 457~27
ASE Certified Technician s· Owner, James Jackson

----------

SIO,OOO and publicly apologized
during a network television
interview Sunday.

Chicago enters Stanley Cup playoffs
Unled Press International

r

with 100 or morc victories. He
has also averaged 199 strikeouts
per season and has a liretime
ERA or 2.82.
Included in the agreement arc
signing bonu ses and a video
promotion deal in which the
Mets and Gooden arc partners.
Gooden had been seeking a deal
that would equal to that or
Clemens.
" Neither side got everything
they wanted, but we arc both
happ y it 's done," Mets vice
president AI Harazin said. "We

or Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita, the

Blackhawks must endure the drawnout and usually upset-rilled
postseason.
Firteen teams stand in their way,

although the playoff field includes
the likes or v...couver, 2843-9, and
a defending champion that played
.500 in the 37-37-6 Edmonton
Oilers.
After winning their rorth Cup in
seven years last spring, the Oilers
may be in for a shakeup--<Jr laying
in wait for this time or year. When
Edmooton went through its growing
pains in the 1980s, the Oilers took
cues from the New Yorlc Islanders,
who had a dynasty going. ReguIarseason blahs seem to be pan or the
legacy and having Mark Messier out
half or the season had the Oilers as
low as fifth in the Smythe Division.

S1t1Uldlent Center Recreation
Area Speciru Event§
Red Pin Bowling
Every Tuesday & Thursday
7:00 p.m. -11 :00 p.m.
Qualify for the VCR eacll week with a
Red Head Pin Strike

Birthday S~ecial

Get one free ~ame of boW'ng or 1/2 hour
billiards on your birthday

Battle of the Frats and Sororities
Mixed Event (2 men,2women;
Frat or Sorority of your choice)
Saturday, April 13, 1991

Scotch Doubles Bowlin~Tournament
(Mixed Event
Wednesday, April 10,1991

Air Hockey Tournament

Landlord Problems?
Moving out?
Moving into a new place?
L~. '. If you(USGneedOffice,
aSSistance, contact the Landlord/Tenant Union G\.
Student Center Third Floor) at 536-3381
V

8

The landIordlTenant Union Is a project 01 the Undergraduate Student Government.

Thursday, April 11, 1991

8 Ball Tournament
Saturday, April 6, 1991

Scotch Doubles Bowling Tournament
(Mixed Event)
Wednesday, April 10, 1991
All 5pecbls are ope,n to slUe
sludent" facult y and stafl and
not valid with other sp«Ws or
events. All spedals are also

F~~::e~tfr;!~t :~~

tou m.ament times and lees call
453-2308.
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